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r the fonth Western Baptist. 

ippeal for the Indians.* 

BY H. F. BUCKNER. 

OME OVER AND HELP Us.” 

L the Indians a debt of gratitude 
ot owe to any other people. ‘1 

y white man living if ever 

ogan’s cabin hungry, and 

1 not to eat ; if eve, he came 

bked, ani he clothed him not.» 

part ofthe speech of an in- 

fl outraged Indian chief ; and 

ictnre from the original, and a 

pen of the conduct of the In- 

? No people 

f move caricatured and 

| than the “Savages of North 

bas they are styled ; for none 

pspitable and kind to stran-| 

hey. 

jis country to escape the reli- 

b political intolerance of the 
Band that they might find a! 

1s the whites. 

mis- 

When our ancestors 

fie wilderness—a place for 
EL men—where they could wor- 

according to the dictates | 
  

pwn consciences ; the Amer 

eived them as brethren—as | 

pf the Sun—and gave them | 

thomes among them. 1 pledge | 

required, to point to the chap- | 

Berse of impartial history, prov-| 
bey gave us such reception.— | 
er disputed our right to settle | 

F them, and they never became | 

ics, until we had taxed,oppress- 

enslaved them ; and had begun 
sess them of their lands, and 

Thus 

fived the first Spaniards, the 

lish, and the first French; even | 

nal enemies being witnesses. 
Joit, the father of King Philip, | 

pver a vast extent of country, | 

them from their honses. 

Ime that our ancestors landed at | 

At that time the situ- | wmouth. 

Four fathers was to the last de-| 

Then | tressing and perilous. 

re few in number, and that num- 

idly diminished through hard 

nd diseases which they knew not 

| 
{ 
| 

cure ; surrounded by an unex- 

and to them an unknown wilder- 

pd by maltitudes of savages | 
anguage, Jaws, and manners | 

not understand ; exposed to| 

Bincucy of severe winter, and to | 

pges of an everchanging cli-| 

it was natural that in such a con-| 

heir minds should be filled with | 

fears and forebodings. In this | 
§ condition, how casily might | 

dians have taken the advantage 

fir scanty numbers, and have ex-. 

them from their territories as in- 
8! But instead of this, they | 

them with generous friendship ; 

fered to them the rites of primi- 

gpitality. Massasoit, chiefof the 

anoags, eame to them almost en- 

unattended, and, to convince them 

good intentions, entered with 

into a treaty of peace and amity, 

ngaged to secure for them the 
ghip and good will of all his al- 

ENo one has ever dared impeach 
grity and faith of this the first 

chief with whom we entered in- 

Until his death 

the unwavering friend of the 

; allowing them to strengthen 

plves, and to extend their posses- 
without betraying any fears of 

ast iucreasing strength and pros- 

re- 

y stipulations. 

before his death he came to New 

Juth, with his son Alexander, for 
pose of renewing the covenant 

fee and good will between his sub- 
ind the new settlers of New Eng- 

t The first breach of good faith 
en the two races, was the murder 

Indian warrior by one of the set- 

, after this old chief had been “‘gath- 

to his fathers, and when his son, | 
gp Philip, reigned in his stead. This | 
regarded by the Indians, according | 

long-established usage with them, 
open declaration of war; they 

up the hatchet to revenge the 
of their fallen companion, and 

he alarm of war resounded through 
lymouth colony. 

ything now appeared to our an- 
in a magnified and distorted 
They soon imagined that they 

ndian “men as trees walking” In- 
bows were seen in the clouds, re- 
of artillery, which made the earth 
ble, were heard at various towns 3 
to others it seemed that bullets 

led in the air above their heads, 
c¢ noise of drums, resounding in 

ir, passed on to the Westward. — 
Ir imaginations were wrought to | 
igh a pitch as afterwards, when 
ugliest women of New England 

> hung for witchcraft; and they “re- 

  

    

{ wild beast of the forest, and killed on 

| male. 

| fastened on a pole in one of the towns 

women and children perished by fire 
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solved to do or die.” Guided by Indian 

renegades, they eame upon the Indians 

towns by surprise, and set fire to their 

wigwams. Rev. Mr. Ruggles of those 

days, says in his manuscript—-“The burn- 

ing of the wigwams, the shrieks and 

cries of the women and children, and 

the yelling of the warriors, exhibited a 

most horrible and affecting scene, so that 

it greatly moved some of the soldiers. 

They were in much doubt then, and af- 

terwards seriously inquired, whether 

burning their enemies alive, could be 
consistent with humanity, and the be- 

nevolent principles of the gospel |” 
King Philip was hunted down like a 

Mount Hope, where he had retired with 
a few of his friends. Wetamoe, an In- 

dian princess and confederate of Philip, 

in attempting to escape, died of fatigue 

and hunger. But her enemies would 

not allow death, in its most cruel form, 

to be any protection to an Indian fe- 
Her corpse must become the ob- 

ject of base and unmanly vengeance; her 

head was severed from her body, and 

as a spectacle for Indian captives.t 
But time would fail me to recount 

the bloody scenes of a cruel war, in 
which thousands of unuffending Indian 

sued for peace, saying to the Spaniards, 
‘If you are divinities of a cruel and 

savage nature, we present to you five 

slaves that you may drink their blood 
and eat their flesh. If you are mild de- 

ities, accept an offer of incense and va- 

ricgated plumes. If you are men, here 

is meat, and bread, and fruit to nourish 

you.”§ 

But every overture was fruitless.— 

Extermination was already the watch- 

word ; and those who did not fall on 

the field of battle, were rescued for a 

fate more despicable to a free Native 

American They were made slaves of 

a foreign power, and ship loads were 

sent to St. Domingo, and sold into for- 

eign bondage. 

Micco, CrrEg Nation, WEST oF ARK. } 
July 8th, 1856. 

*Irespectfully invite attention to the facts of history con- 

tained in this Appeal, but would excuse the imperfect ar- 

rangement of them, upon the ground that present duties 

drive me from my study. —H. F. B. 

tFor a full account see Irvings Philip of Pokanoket. 

{ Winterbothams America, vol. 1 pe 121 
$Cooper’s His. of 8. America, p. 162 

(Tbe 165. 

1b. 193. 
[To be continued in our next 

——— tg itil mre 

Language of the Bible. 

Dr. Guthrie makes the following re- 

marks on the strong language of the Bi- 
ble, touching the condition of the un- 

godly:   and sword, at the hands of our sires. 

| The remaining acts of our cruelty, are 

they not written in the book of God's 
| 

remembrance ; and does not the voice] 

"of our brother’s blood cry unto Him from | 

| the ground ? 

I will conclude the present number of | 

my Appeal, by referring briefly to the | 

reception which the Iudians gave the 

Spaniards upon the first discovery of 

America. Columbus, after he had been 

assisted by the Indians in saving all his 

goods from destruction in the ocean's | 

waves, expressed himself highly grati- 

fied with their kindness to him ; and in| 

a letter to Ferdinand and Isabella; after | 

declaring that he would noc have received | 

so much kindness even in his own country, 
thus bears testimony to the character of 
the people : 

“I swear,” he says, “to your majes- 
ties, that there is not a better people in 
the world than these, more affectionate, 
affable, or mild. They love their neigh- 
bors as themselves : their language is 
the sweetest, the softest, and the most 
cheerful ; for they always speak smi- 
ling ; and although they go naked, let 
your majesties believe me, their customs 
are very becoming ; and their King, who 
is served with great majesty, has such 

: engaging manners, that it gives great 
pleasure to see him, and also to consid- 
er the great retentive faculty of that 
people, and their desire of knowledge, 
which incites them to ask the causes 
and the effects of things.” 

Cooper, in his history of those times, 
uses the following language : 

“The Spaniards were no less sur- 
prised at the novelty of their situation. 
Every herb, shrub, and tree, was differ- 
ent from those which flourished in Eu- 
rope. The inhabitants appeared in the 
simple innocence of mature, entirely 
paked. Their black hair, long and un- 
curled, floated upon their shoulders, or 
was bound in tresses round their heads. 
They have no beards, and every part 
of their bodies were perfectly smooth. 
Their complexion was of a dusky cop- 
per color, their features singular, rath- 
er than disagreeable, and their aspect 
gentle and timid. They were at first shy 
through fear, but soon became familiar 
with the Spaniards, and with transports 
of joy received from them hawks-bells, 
glass beads, or other baubles, in return 
for which they gave such provisions as 
they had, and some cotton yarn, the on- 
ly commodity of value that they could 
produce. Thus in the first interview be- 
tween the inhabitants of the new and 
old worlds, everything was conducted 
amicable and to their mutual satisfuc- 
tion. 

Fortunate would it have been for the 
Indians, and honorable in the inhabi- 

tauts of the “old world,” if these friend- 

ly relations could have lasted until this 

day. But it was not long before ava- 
rice, and a thirst for power, made the In- 

dians subjects of the most cruel and 

inhuman treatment. The very next 

page of history records the following: 

There are terrors enough in the Bible 
to make a man’s hair 

Surely, were God but for one moment to 

to let this world hear the weeping and 

stand on end. 

wail of the lost, that sound, more terri- 

ble than Egypt's midnight ery. would 

rouse the student at his books, arrest 

the foot of the dancer in the hall, stop 

[ armies in the very fury of the fight and, 

calling a sleeping world from their beds, 

{ would bend the most stubborn knees 

| and extort from all the one loud ery, 

“Lord, save me, I perish!” 8 till it is 

i not terror which is the mighty power of 

God. The Gospel, like most medicines 
of the body, is of compound nature; but, 

whatever else goes into its composition, 

its curative element is love. No man yet 

was ever driven to heaven; he must be 

drawn to it; and I wish to draw you. 

The Gospel has terror in it no doubt. 

But it is like our atmosphere—— occasion- 

ally riven by thunder, and illuminated 
by the fatal flash—it is, at times. the 

path of the stealthy pestilence~—charged 

with elements of destruction, and im- 

pregnatad with the seeds of disease 

but how much more, is it not a great 

magazine of health, filled with the most 

harmonious sounds, fragrant with the 

sweetest odors, hung with golden dra- 
pery, the pathway of sunbeames, the 

womb of showers, the feeder of flowing 

streams, full of God's goodness, and the 

fountain of all Earth’s life! And just 
as in that atmosphere’ which God has 

wrapped around this world, there is 
much more health than sickness, much 

more food than famine, much more life 

than death, so in the Bible there is much 

more love than terror. 

The terror is not only subordinate to 

| love, but subservient toit. God, indeed, 

| tells us of hell, but it is to persuade us 

| to go to heaven; and, as a skillful pain- 
ter fills the background of his picture 
with his darker colors, God puts in the 

smoke of torment and the black clouds 

of Sinai, to give brighter prominence to 

Jesus, the cross of Calvary, and his love 

to the cheif of sinners. His voice of 

terror 1s like the scream of the mother 

bird when the hawk is in the sky. She 
alarms ber brood that they may run and 

hide beneath her feathers; and as I be- 
lieve that God had left that mother 
dumb unless he had given her wings to 

cover her little ones, aud I am sure that 

He, who is very “pitful,” and has no 

pleasure in any creature’s pain, had 

novar turned our eyes to the horrible 

gulf unless for the voice that cries “De- 

liver from going down to the pit, for 1 
have found a ransom.” 

We had never heard of sin had there 

been no Savior “Sufficient for the day 

is the evil thereof” and never had Bible 

  

  “Columbus employed several months 
in marching through the island, and in| 
subjecting it to the Spanish government, 
without meeting with any opposition. | 
He imposed a tribute upon all the inhabi- 
tants above fourteen years of age.— 
Each person who lived in those districts 
where gold was found, was obliged to 
pay quarterly as much gold dust as 
filled a hawk’s bell ; from those in oth- 
er parts of the country, twenty pounds 
of cotton were demanded. This was the 
first regular taxation of the indians,and 
served as a precedent for exactions,still 
more exorbitant. Such an imposition 
was extremely contrary to those maxims 
which Columbus had hitherto inculcated, 
with respect to the mode of treating 
them. || 

When the Indians were finally driven 
into a war, contrary y their most ar-   dent wishes for fri hip, they still 

light been flashed before the eyes of h 

sleeping felon to wake him from his 

| happy dream, but that he might see the 

smiling form of Mercy. and hear her as 

she says with pointing finger, Behold I 
have set before thee an open door. 

THE GesPELS AND Acts.—Already when 

false gospels were beginning to appear, 

and when the worthlessness of tradition 

was demonstrated by their superstitious 

extravagances and heretical tenets, the 

evangelists, Matthew, Mark, Luke and 
John, related the genuine history of our 

Lord. Each of their naratives has its 

own special excellence. Matthew ex- 
hibits Jesus as the Christ in whom the 
Old Testament predictions were fulfill- 
ed, and through whose authority the in- 

stitutions of ‘Moses were supplanted by 
a better dispensation ; Mark gives a 
brief, yet comprehensive sketch of the 

events of his public life ; the gospel of 
Luke is a narrative charcaterized by its’ 
orderly arrangement, and its scleetion 

of subjects in reference to the nods of 

the Gentile world ; while the acts wi the 

Apostle, written by the same author, re- 

Report of the Executive Committee. 

The Executive Committee, appuinted at the last session of your body, to 
whom was referred the duty of employing a Domestic Missionary and Col- 
porteur to labor within the bounds of the 'I'uskegee Association, beg leave 
to submit the following as their Report : 

Soon after the adjournment of the Association, the Committee met, and 
resolved to tender the appointment to our former Missionary to the colored 
population, Elder Francis (faraway. After a delay of some months, 
owing mainly to the exceeding in¢lemency of the weather during the lust 
winter, Bro. Callaway accepted the appointment for eight months, begin- 
ning some time in January, at a salary of five hundred and fifty dollars, he 

lates the history of the spread of the | furnishing his own conveyanee and oot fit. And we are happy to inform 
gospel in the Roman Empire, nntil = at 
length it reaches the metropolis, The 

gospel of John, which has been called 
the “heart of Christ,” the “Gospel of the 

Spirit,” relates the deeper mysteries o 

salvation, indicates the divine nature o 

the Redeemer, and aims to exalt faith 

into knowledge, and admiration into 

perfect love.— Southern Baptist. 

1 

Proressine  Revieiox.— Objection—I 

know itis my duty, but I have many 
fears that my hope is not well founded : 

what shall I do? 
Answer. —It is your duty so to live, 

that you will not doubt. = Your difficul- 
ty is a common one. We know how 

to feel for you, but we will be plain. 

Your difficulty is occasioned by your 
sin. 

O.—1I am afraid that I shall do wrong 
—that I shall eat and drink unwor- 
thily. 

A.—It may be so. But it is strange 
that any one should have conscientious 

scruples against obeying a plain com 

of Christ? 

obey the Savior ? 

mand 

If you are really con- 

afraid I shall do wrong, if I neglect to 

confess Christ before men. This you 

ought to say and to feel. You can not 

neglect a known duty and be innocent, 

Is it not astonishing to see persons who 

are seriously disposed, making a right 
cousness of their disobedience to the 
command of God. They hope that they 
are Christians, and yet refuse to obey a | 3 3 ’ J ya ing a Sabbath School. 
plain command, lest they should sin. 
O.—My relatives oppose my making 

a profession, and threaten to turn me 

out of doors ; and what shall I do ? 

A.—You have a good opportunity to 

try your heart, and to ascertain wheth- 

  

the Association, that our brother has labored faithfully during this time. 
And while he may not have visited all the Churches in your body as often 
as could have been desired, still we believe he has distributed his labors 
quite judiciously. It were expecting more than any one missionary and 
Colporteur can do, to require him to visit statedly every Church in an As- 
sociation as large as yours. The utmost we can reasonably desire, is, that 
the more destitute portions should be visited most frequently, both in regard 

to preaching and the distribution of religious hooks. And this. as already 
stated; we believe our Missionary has done to the very best of his ability. 

In the discharge of his duties, father Callaway has been engaged in ac- 
Live service about eight months—he has travelled fourteen hundred and 
forty-two miles——preached one hundred and eighty-seven sermons— besides 
having delivered many exhortations, and visited many families for religious 
conversation—and sold two hundred and forty-six dollars worth of books. 
He has devo:ed as much of his time as he felt authorized to do, to preach- 
ing te the colored people; and his labors in this respect appear to have 
been peculiarly blessed. 

Your Committee cannot too earnestly recommend to your body the im- 
portance of continuing this mission. And in order to make it still more 
cflicient in the accomplishment of good, we must urge the propriety of add: 
ing materially to our book fund. An adequate fund would multiply the 
efficiency of this enterprize at least four-fold. We trust, therefore, that the 
Association will take some immediate steps to supply this deficiency. We 
know of no benevolent object now claiming the attention of our churches, 
which can yield in importance to the publication and distribution of a 
healthy religious and denominational literature, at this crisis, save only the 
circulation of the Holy Scriptures; and this we desire shall be combined 
with your colportage enterprize. 

Early last winter, Elder J. M. Watt. a member of the Executive Com- 
mittee, removed beyond the bounds of the Association, and therefore re- 
signed his position. We proceeded to elect Elder W. B. Jones to fill the 
vacancy. 

Ii: resigning our trust, we can but congratulate the Association in having 
; secured the services of one +o eminently qualified in piety, age, experience 

“ ! be. 
Are you afraid to, 

and discretion, for so important a work, as your ‘missionary has proved to 
It scems quite uppropriate that the evening of a life which has been 

80 useful should be devoted to a work so replete with interest to the souls of 
men, Ihe gathered wisdom of many years is thus diseminated over an 

| c Av iversifie 1 3 awposti Yhriati HL scientious, you might as wel! say, 1 am | extensive, diversified, aud deeply interesting field of Christian activity. 
> : | Aud whether our honored father in the gospel shall serve us in this capa- 

I city any louger or not, we can bat rejoice in that providence which directed 
{ him to this field of labor in which he hus been so successful in discharging 

  

the duties of his mission. 
All which is respectfully submitted. 

J. W. ECHOLS, Cha’. 
Tuskrcee, Sept. 18th, 1856. 

Report on Sabbath Schools, 

The Committee on Sabbath Schools beg leave to report, that they are 
deeply impressed with the importance of each church in your bounds hav- 

When we take a view of the condition of the rising generation, our minds 
are at once erowded with evidence enough to overwhelm us with the convic- 
tion that something ought to be done for them, and we know of no better 
means than the Sabbath School. 

Your Committee very much regret that so many of the churches manifest 
a coldness and indifference on this important subject. 

Your Comm tte would recommend to the churches composing your body, 
| the establishment. of Sabbath Schools and Bible classes in their midst. 

you are willing to give up allfor Christ, | We would, farther, recommend that the pastors preach at least one sermon 
Nettlct n, 

Religious Similes. 

As rivers and fountains proceed from 
the sea, and return thither again, so 

| 
| 

true grace in the heart, as a fountain, | 
sends forth all its streams towards God, | 
the ocean from whence it flowod 

Christian graces are like periumes — 
The more they are pressed, the swe ic 
they smell ; like stars that shine brigut- 
est in the dark ; like trees, the more 
they are shaken, the deeper root they 
take, and the more fruit they bear, 

As snow itself cold, yet warms and 
refreshes the earth, so afflictions, though 
in themselves grievous, yet kecp the 
soul of the Christian warm and make it 
fruitful. 

The casting down of our spirits in 
true humility is but like throwing a ball 
on the ground, which makes it rebound 
the higher towards heavew. 

As worldly joy ends in sorrow, so 
godly sorrow ends in joy. 

As it sometimes rains when the sun 
shines, so there may be joy in a saint's 
heart when there are tears in his eyes. 

Confession of sin should conte like 
water from a spring that runs freely, 
and not like water from a'still, that is 
forced by the fire of affliction. 

As the way to stop bleeding is by 
opefiing a vein, so the way to stop un- 
reasonable sorrow is to turn it against 
sin, 

Sin is like a bee, with honey in its 
mouth, but a sting in its tail. 

Many a man shifts his sins as men do 
their clothes ; they put off one to put on 
another. This is but waiting upon the 
devil in a new livery. 

The sins of a good man are like weeds 
in a garden. which may hinder the 
growth of fruits and flowers, but (not 
permitted to get ahead) cannot kill 
them. 

The pleasure of sin is like a draught 
of sweet poison. 

As the fly that plays about the the can- 
dle both otten burn its wings at last, so 
the christian that parleys with tempta- 
tions is in danger of having the wings 
of his soul so shortened by the fiery 
darts of the devil, that he will not be 
able to rise again towards heaven till 
God shall give him renewed affections. 

As Noal’s dove could find no rest for 
the soul of her foot, so ‘the Spirit of 
God can find no residence in that heart 
that is deluged in sin. 

Our conscience is a fire within us, 
our sins as the fuel ; therefore, instead 
of warming, it will scorch us, unless 
the heat be removed, or the leat of it 
be allayed by penitential tears. 

All true christians must be like Noah's 
ark, that was pitched without, Gen. vi'| 

They must have a holy inside and | 
a holy outside—their profession and | 
14. 

practice must agree together. 
Select Remains of Rer J. Mason.   Uonceit is the high road to shame. 

{ loved brethren of the ministry. 

  

on this subject daring the ensuing associational year, in order to stir up 
our brethren to a livelier sense of their duty on this subject. 

Your Committee cannot close this report without making an additional 
recommendation, which we conceive to be highly important; and that is, that our churches and brethren in want of S. S. Libraries purchase the 
sume of the Southern Baptist Publication Society, or its agencies, in prefer 
euce to purchasing from any other source. . 

P. H. YOUNGBLOOD,) Q 
T. MALONE, 3 
C. A. STANTON. 

Report on Deceased Ministers. 

The Committee on Deceased Ministers submit the following Report :— 
It again becomes our painful puty to record the death of two of our be- 

In the space of one short year, our dear 
brethren, Jesse M. Jackson anl J. J. SaLuox, both efficient and devoted 
ministers of the New Testament, have fallen asleep, and now rest from 
their labors. 

How mysterious are God's providences! 
great destitution of ministerial laborers, our heavenly Father has seen fit in 
his wisdom and mercy to remove two more*of his ministers from their trials 
on earth to their eternal rest in his kingdom above. 
Your Committee have not been able to procure such information in rela- 

tion to the past history of these two beloved brethren as would be desira- 
ble to present in this report, and which would be gratifying to the Associ- 
ation, and the friends of our deceased brethren generally. 

We therefore must content ourselves to close our report by offering the 
following Resolution : 

Resolved, That we tender to the bereaved families of our deceased breth- 
ren our sincere condolence in their sad afiliction. 

Resolved, That this Association will pray devoutly to the great Head of 
the Church, that he will call aud qualify, and send forth more laborers to 
preach the glorious Gospel of the blessed God in all the world. 

Respectfully submitted. 

In the midst of our already 

J. M. NEWMAN, 
C. A. STANTON, 
W. L. WILLIAMS. 

Report on Education. 

The Committee on liducation beg leave to report, that since the last As- 
sociation nothing special has occurred in connection with the subject of 
education, which requires to be brought to the notice of your body. 

The educational enterprizes which are being carried on” under the auspi- 
ces of the Baptist denomination, are in a flourishing condition, and are dis- 
pensing with liberal hand their blessings over our country, 

The Board of 'I'rustees of the Howard College at Marion, notwithstanding 
the Leavy loss by the burning down of the edifice,, with a zeal and energy 
commanding our praise and admiration, have replaced suitable buildings, and 
others are in process of erection, and the College in successful operation. This 
Institution has had many difficulties and misfortunes to struggle against, but 
it has nobly withstood them all; and now, with an able faculty, and the 
necessary appliances for imparting a thorough education, it appeals to the 
whole country, and especiaily to Baptists of Alabama and elsewhere, for a 

{ liberal support. 

  

‘The Judson Female Institnce, under the patronage of the Convention, 
and various associational enterprizes, as the Central Institute, in Coosa, the 
Talladega Male High School, the La Fayette Collegiate Institute, all de- 
serve a more extended notice than the limits of this report will allow. 

Your Coumittee would, however, call your special attention to your own 
noble institution, the East Alabama Female College, which stands forth as 
a lasting monument of the public spirit and philanthropy of its founders. 
We venture to ascert that no institution of learning within the length and 
breadth of the country can exhibit a career of more extended usefulness 
than can this—considering the comparatively short time it has been in ope- 
ration. We can say, without the fear of successful contradiction, that its 
faculty (which may be seen by reference to the Catalogue) is composed of 
of highly accomplished and experienced teachers; and that, in view of all 
the facilities which the College affozds for imparting a thorough education, 
we believe that no institution, North or South, holds oct greater induce- 
ment to encouragement. 

We would earnestly recommend our brethren and friends to send up their 
daughters to it, and assure them that even their sanguine expectations will 
be fully realized. 

We hope, ere long, to see this College entirely freed from debt. Its 
prescot means are not yet adequate to meet all its demands ; and the short 
crops of the present year have induced the Trustees to withhold efforts to 
raise the necessary funds by contributions from the brethren, for the present. 
In due time, however, they will take steps to accomplish this result, and 
we hope, by the next meeting of this body, this College, with its apparatus 
and ap: liances costing over forty thousand dollars. will be free from all debt. 

Brethren, it is émphatically your enterprize, and it looks to you and ite 
partial friends to sustain it. Let no effort be spared to forward its interest 
and to make it a blessing to the country, as it is an honor to the denomina- 
tion. All which js respectfully submitted. 

Report on Missions. 

The Committee to whom was referred the subject of Missions, report ag 
follows : 

Foreign Missions, 
From the tenth annual Report of the Board of Foreign Mission, made at 

the annual meeting, in April last, we learn the receipts of the Board during 
the year was $26,503 84. This, with a balance in the Treasury of $4,325 
35, umounted to $30,829 19. Of this, there have been expended $26,298 
86. During the same period the Board have made the following appoint- 
ments : J. I'. Beaumont of Alabama, R. W. Priest of Mississippi, and J. 
H. Cason of Tennessee. These, together with S. Y. ‘I'remble, appointed 
last year, have all been assigned to Yoruba, Central Africa. 'Ihesc. «lod 
to those already occupying mission stations, amount to forty-c:2 m na. 
ries and assistants, supplying twenty-one stations in nations eri raein nae 
half of the populations of the world. At these stations thers uc v.en 
ninety baptized within the year. Irom this short statement .. facts we 
should feel greatly encouraged in the great work of Foreign . !issions. 
God has given our efforts in this respect the seal of his approbation, snd 
our churches would do well to enable, the Board largely to increase the num- 
ber of its missionaries. We notice that many of our Associations have re- 
solved to sapport at least one Foreign Missionary Cannot the Tuskegee 
Association raise a sufficient fund to send one missionary to Ceutral Africa? 

We observe that the Board have issued a new publication, entitled “ The 
Commission.” devoted to the dissemination of such intellicence, especially 
from our foreign missionaries. as may serve to awaken a decpzr interest in 
this great enterprize. This, together with the “ Howe and I’ oreign Jour- 
nal,” we trust will be widely circulated in the bounds of our churches. And 
we trust also that the day is not distant when all the pastors of our churches 
will adopt some method by which to develop in a regular, systematic man- 
ner their benevolence. To such an extent has the Foreign Mission enter- 
pre become settled in the affections of Christendom, that it needs only to 

e statedly presented to secure a prompt aud liberal respouse from all the 
right-minded disciples of Him who has commanded us to * = into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every creature.” 

Domestic Missions. 
We regret that our data is so imperfect upon this branc - 

We can only state in general terms, that God has within the ear more 
signally blessed the labors of his servants engaged in the «+ ug veld than 
within any similar period since the organization of the Scuthern Baptist 
Convention = Extensive and important fields of destitution «r- continually 
appealing to the Domestic Board for aid. The uexampled expansion of 
our national territory, lays upon us the necessity, if we would be true to dur 
country, to ourselves and to Christ, to see to it, as much as in us lics, that 
the kingdem of heaven shall keep pace with the extension of our great con- 
federacy The hopes and the destiny of our civil ivstitutions are identified 
with home evangelization This plea comes with special and peculiar ern- 
phasis to our own denomination. We have been the sole representatives of 
cherished principles for more than a thousand years, which, for the first 
time, has trinmphed on the American continent. To go no further, we may 
mention the fact, that one hundred years ago, Baptists were the only people 
in Christendom, who battled for the sacred rights of conscience in all its 
plenitude. That principle is now incorporated into our great national 
creed. And if we would perpetuate our glorious republic; if we would 
preserve it from that sweep of moral Vaudalism which now {lreatens to 
overwhelm it in hopeless ruin, we must be zealous in spreading broad cast that only leaven which can rebuke the ten thousand unclean spirits, which 
like the frogs of Egypt, infest our whole country. 

Our Board at Marion ought to have its means doubled within the com- 
ing year, to meet the pressing demands now before it. 

We learn that our venerable Moderator, Elder D. B. CuLsersoy, is about removing to the West, in which there is a most crying destitution. And we desire brother Culberson seriously to consider, whether it may not be his duty to take an appointment from the Domestle Board, and labor in that destitute field. His appointment to that service would meet the hearty 
approbation of this body. > 

We trust also, in regard to this object of benevolence, onr brethren will enlarge and systematize their benefactions. Until this is done, our Board 
cannot make their appointments of missionaries upon any reliable basise 

Indian Missions, 
No mission under the auspices of Southern Baptists has higher claims upon our prayers and benefactions than this, whether we consider the relas tion of the Indian population to our sympathies, or to the unexampled sucs cess which has attended the labors of our missionaries in that fie]... Pers 

fags no Risionsy i our Foreign or Domestic field, has made more sacris 
Ces, or uccompiished more permanent o ovoted ¢ 

the Indians, Bier H.E Be Sad; shan thet devotsy Jessie. Nor less is the self-sacrificing spirit of many of the native preachers of these tribes to be commended. ~ And if success the most cxtriordinary, and a field of Christian activity and usefulness the most inviting, can engage our most hearty co-operation, then must this mission be regarded as second to no other in importance in the hearts of God's people. It is hoped that the contributions to this mission will be inereased in proportion to the growing: importance of that field. i 
All which is respectfully submitted. 

‘ndvolence. 

W. P. CHILTON, Chan, 
tnt. 

Report on the Southern Baptist Publication Societv 

At this late hour of your session, in the absence of documents {i 1. +" "+h 
to glean the important facts, your Committee do not attemnt * prec.nt such a report as the importance of the interests involved calls firs We only present a few remarks touching the present condition of the Society 
and its future prospects. ; 

It is known, that up to the first of this year the Society had labored 
under embarrassment in all its departments, from a want of capital ade- quate to the necessities of the demands upon it—there beiug but little over $20,000 subject to the control of the Board, for aif’ purposes. It would scem scarcely credible that ten yeare'shonld have {passed since the organi- zation of this Society, whose objects commend themselves, with remarkable uniformity, to the approval of our brethren. and so little has been done by the denomination to enable the Society to fulfill its mission. 

In the providence of God, in the early part of this year, a movement was set on foot by Bro. Epsoxp Kixg, of eur State, by which the denomination 
was called upon to enduw the Society with an additional capital of $25,000 by the first of June. Under this proposition there was secured by the 1st of June, about $21,000 of which it muy be asstmed that $20.000 will be realized—thus making an entire available capital of a little over $40,000, which has been accomplished this year; for which the Society «1 jt friends 
have reason to be thankful and enconraged: But, deur breton, the point has not been reached that is seen to be really necessary to , cc the Soci 
ety on that firm basis necessary. She needs “at least 810.0 re during 
the current year; and your Committee would earnestly rec: d t. thig Association—each coetituent church and every church me i come 
up and help according to their several abilities. 

Dear brethren, your Committee would ask you to make t’ . 
of more special consideration and prayer! And especially wonid they call upon those of the brethren who have not heretofore aided, 1 <. us.der 10 
what extent this Society bas claims upon their aid and support. Alabama has come forth nobly, among the foremost of the Southern States, in sup- 
port of its claims; but us yet the aggregate amount has been made up by comparatively a few brethren, ] 

suoject one 

A. G. SIMPSON, Chan, 

Report on Periodicals. 

Your Committee beg leave to say, that they cannot too earnestly recom- 
mend to our brethren our Southern denominational press. 

As means of acquiring a knowledge of our missionary operation, the Home and Foreign Journal, published niouthly at the low rate of twenty- 
five cents a year, and the Commission, an. ther monthly published at Rich- 
mond, Va., at $1 per annum, are eminently worthy of the support of South. 
ern Baptists. 

There are other publications worthy of the support and encouragement of the denomination. ‘I'he Tennessee Baptist, The Biblical Recorder, of 
N. C,, The Christian Index, Ga., to which we can barely allude in this 
short and hasty Report. We may reasonably be indulged in saying a little 
more for the South Western Paptist. Tlis paper is published in our State, 
aud in the heart of our Association. . For the last three years it has been edited with such spirit and ability that we deem long encomiums unneces- 
sary. [Has it not peculiar claims on the denomination, and is it not worthy 
of its support! We would say, then, that while it supplies our wants and 
is worth sustaining, let us co-operate and give it a hearty and vigorous sup- 
port. It is our paper, furnishing a cheap means of transmitting, over a 
wide extent of country, all that relates to our progress as a church. Let 
every Buptist ask himself the question, Cap 1 do without it ? 

W. T. COLQUITT, | ( 
E. D. PERRYMAN, ! 
W. D. TOLBERT. | 

rr —————— 
There are certuin great principles laid down in Scripture, in relation to giving and the use of property generally, respecting which there is much practical skepticism. They are as follows: First, That which we bave, we hold as stewards who must give an account. Second, The way to increase is to distribute. Some are rich because liberal. Third, That which is 

Fiven to the poor is loaned to the Lord. Fourth, That which is dove to   W. P, CHILTON, Cha'n. hrist’s little ones, is done to Limself~— Dr. Nevins.  



  

  
  

THE S. W. BAPTIST, 
BEE, ALA, TUSKEGE 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1858. 

OUR TERMS. Yielding to the wishes of a large 
majority of our friends, whom we have consulted, we have 
concluded to pursue a medium course between the cash and 
credit systems, We shall hereafter retain the names of 
such of our subscribers as may not promptly pay in ad- 
vance, ONE YEAR, and then, if still delinquent, we shall 
strike them from the list. 

In pursuance of this modification in our terms, we here 
by inform our readers, that payments made within three 

=months will be recognized as being inadvance. Butifpay- 
ments are delayed beyond that period, we shall charge $2 50. 
  

  

Particular Notice. 

Several advertisments, official and others, 
from the Macon Republicnn, have been trans- 
ferred to this paper in order to save the time.— 
Administrators, and others, therefore, who bave 
notices or sales advertised, may go on without 
difficulty. 

‘The Difference. 

Less than a quarter of a century ago, the 

Minutes of Baptist Associations contained from 
four to eight pages. They merely met, read 
letters, elected officers, inrolled their names, the 

Clerk made out a Statistical Table, and they 
returned home. True, they preached much, and 
preached with power and success. But we 
speak of their business transactions. 

But since the great Missionary enterprise has 

been embarked in by the Baptist Churches, 

new life, and energy have been given to As- 
sociational transactions. With the Missionary 
movement, Bible Societies, Sabbath Schools, 

&c., have contributed greatly to increase the 

business, and interest of Associations, Nor 
should we leave out Educational interest. 

Associations are now important bodies, noth- 

ing can be done of much foree without organi- 
zation. Baptist Associations are beginning to 
find out their strength, and .to show their effi- 
ciency in doing good for the “King in Zion.” 
It is now a pleasure for the-wise in heart, and 
the benevolent in spirit, to visit these bodies, 

and join in their Godly deliberations, and “take 

adder. 

the fire. 

Agents. 

We have great respect and love for 
them. And why should not every chris- 
tian, and every benevolent hearted man 
venerate and love them? Think as 

you may of them, they cannot be dis- 
pensed with. They are a part of the 
great Missionary movement of the 19th 
century. They began with it in Eng- 
land, and in the United States. It was 

a suggestion of common sense to ap- 

point them. Andrew Fuller, whose 
praise is as extensive as evangelical 

Christendom, was the first or among the 

first, of English Baptist agents; and 
Luther Rice, the first among Ameri- 
can. They dignified and honored the 
office ; and why should a minister now 
blush, or feel abashed to be called an 

agent ? 
There is an unreasonable prejudice in 

many Churches, and in the minds of 

many individuals, against agents. Who 
are agents ? They are ministers of the 

gospel, generally, appointed to solicit 
funds from well organized churches that 
have regular preaching, and all the 
means of grace, to sustain Missionaries 

among the Heathen, and to supply 
Home destitution. Is not that a good 
work ! But some say, the funds should 
be raised without an agent, and thus 
save the salary of the agent. We reply, 
many a thing skould be done that is wot 

done. And in this case, if the churches, 

  
  joyfully of the spoiling of their goods,” and 

contribute to all the objects fostered by them. 
It is not invideous to say, that the talented and 
pious of our churches love and attend Associa- 
tions when opportunities allow. 
BBWe publish from choice,not from necessity, 
many ably written, and warm hearted Reports 
and Resolutions, written and drafted at these 
meetings in our paper. They show the “intelli- 
gence, liberality, piety and energy of Baptist 
Ministers and churches. Nothing shows more 
plainly what a people are doing, than their pub- 
lished documents on such occasions. If you 

wish to know what your ‘Congress are doing, 
you must read their Reports. And so of Bap- 

tist Churches. 
In the last two issues we published some of 

the Reports and Resolutions of the Coosa Riv- 
er Association; this week we offer you some 
from the late session of the Tuskegee Assecia- 
tion, which we are quite sure will be instruc- 
tive, 

Destructive Fire in Tuskegee. 

On Thursday morning, October: 10th, 

between 12 and 1 o’clock, the end from 

the main street, of Dr. Gautier’s “Shop 
was seen on fire. The alarm was given; 

but two late to suppress the flame. It 
was soon communicated, right and 
left : left to Dr. Mitchell’s Shop, thence 

to a house owned by Adams & Gunn, a 
Millinery establishment. Here the fire 
was checked ; the house being consum- 

ed within twenty paces of our office. 
What saved the office of the S."W. Bap: 
tist, was the wind being in its favor, 

and its residence, a brick house. 

On the right of the house:which first 
caught on fire, the first house consumed 

was owned by Jesse Felts, uged as a 
Barber’s Shop. Soon, Wolff ‘'& Bern- 
Leim’s dry goods Store was in flames. 
The house belonged to the estate of M. 
B. Breedlove. Next was Kelton’s Tai- 
lor Shop ; the property of Gunn & Ad- 
ams. Thence to a large building, the 
property of Gunn & Adams, in which 
they kept a Harness, Shoe-and Tin Shop; 
in which, also, was the Law ‘Office of 
Gunn & Strange, and the Office of Pur- 
year & Simmons, Surgeon Dentists. 
From this building it crossed a street, 

and seized upon the Watch and Jewelry 
establishment of J. N. Knight’; in a few 
moments a Livery Stable and Carriage 
Shop, lately owned by Neil C. Smith, 
but recently sold to Tate & Co, was en- 
veloped in the devouring element. Not 
satisfied with the ruin already in its 

wake, it laid hold of three houses owned 

by Mr. Edward Moore. One of these 
houses was the residence of Miss Ann 

E. Goss, in which she also kept a Milli- 
nery. The other two were used by Mr. 

Moore as a family Grocery, Confection- 
cry and residence. The next house to 
be consumed was the office of the Macon 
Republican, owned by Daniel Sayre, 
Editor and Proprietor. Powder was at 
last obtained, and the Republican office 
was blown up, consumed, and a stop 
put to the fiery vengeance. The above 
business houses were destroyed, besides 

many smaller out houses. 
It is a useless’task to attempt a de- 

scription of a town on fire. All these 

were wooden buildings, dry as tinder, 
and a strong South East wind blowing 
all the time. The most of the houses 

consumed were on the Square and one 

corner, a few on Main Street, South of 

the Square. Some things were saved 

out of nearly every house ; but nothing 

saved, compared with the loss sustained. 

The loss is variously estimated, ranging 

from fifty to sixty thousand dollars.— 

Not a house was insured. 

We trust the community of Tuskegee, 

..and the county at large, will extend to 

the sufferers; {hat mditantiad sympathy 

  

7 atich ghaddeht’ (hi rust" Yr. 
ponding. : 

There are, of course, many conjec-     

all of them, would do their duty, there 

would be no use for agents, and the 
saving their salaries would be good 

economy. But we regret to give it as | 
our opinion, that the standard of cliris- 

tian liberality is not yet sufficiently high 

to dispense with agents and agencies. 

A few churches have so systematised 

their liberality, that they can do as well 
without them ; but the great majority 

need “line upon line, and precept upon 

precept,” from agents, upon the subject 
of their duty. ; 

It is useless for one to oppose the prac- 

tures as to the origin of the fire ; no 

one, hdwever, believes it to be the work 
of an incendiary. The Town is without 

Engine, fire hook, and almost without 

Hence the terrible ravages of 

    
  tical workings of common sense and ex- 

perience. Up to this time, the wise and | 

experienced managers of our Missiona- | 

ry Boards have never seen the day eo) 
could dispense with their agents. When- 
ever they have attempted it, to gratify 

many of their brethren who differed 
with them on that subject, the Treasu- 
ry suffers immediately ; and then the 
faithful agent is again sent out to re- 
plenish it. = This is briefly the history 

of Boards. That the time may come 
that there will be no need for them, we | 

allow, and believe ; but let no one 

flatter himself that the time is 1856. 
Nor can we see why one should not 

be as willing that what he gives should 

go to support the agent as the Mission- 
ary. If the agent is part and parcel of 
the Missionary enterprise, there should 
be no difference. If the agent is not 
supported, he cannot collect to sustain 

the Missionary, and where is the differ- 

ence ? 
To conclude. Men should examine 

the ground of this prejudice and objec- 
tion ; and see whether it be of God, or 
from some other source 

Brackwoop’s Macazing, for August and also 

for September, have been received together 
from Russel & Jones, agents for Scott's English 
Repriuts, in Charleston. Late as the former 
of these was in coming it is yet always welcome, 
as amongst our choicest reading. The August 

number has the following contents, Macaulay.—- 
The Sketcher Papers:—The Athelings ; or, the 
Three Gifts, part 3.—A visit to Selborne.— 
Sea Side Studies —Tickler among the Thieves. 
Aytoun’s Bothwell.—India under Lord Dal- 

housie. 
The September No. has the following:—The 

Scot Abroad: The Man of Diplomacy.— 
Sketches on the way to Stockholm.—The Athe- 
lings; or the Three Gifts; Part 4.-Sea Side 

Studies; Part 2.--A chapter on Peninsular 
Dogs.--Old Tower; A Brookside Dialogue.--- 
The Poetry of Christian Art.--Macaulay. 

re 

Revivals. 

North Carolina.—The Biblical Recor- 
der has the following gratifying intelli- 

gence. 
Within the last two months it has 

been our happiness to report a greater 
amount of revival intelligence from 
various parts of our State than for a 
long period before. From the accounts 
received, many of the Baptist churches 
of North Carolina have been lately 

blessed with the outpouring of the 

Holy Spirit in the conviction and con- 

version of sinners; while the hearts of 

God’s people have been rejoiced, and 
many of them constrained to exclaim, 
“What hath God wrought!” He hath 

done great things for us, whereof we 

are glad.” 

The same paper mentions the recent 
conversion of T0 or 80 persons at a 
Church near Yanceyville. - Also of 30 at 
Mt. Olive Church, Anson Co., of 75 at 

Piney Grove, and of 27 at Hickory 

Grove, Bladen Co. 

Kentucky —Whitesville 20 conver. 

Fork, Henry Co., 21. 

South Carolina.—Twenty-seven have   dé Ronan Providencd Clark Go... 16 Fast} 

          

SOUTH WESTE 
been baptized at Liberty Meeting House 
Anderson Co. 

The Religious Herald continues to 

bring cheering news from various parts 

of the State. At Subk Spring, Church, 

Bedtord county, 35 persons have pro- 

fessed conversion—21 baptized. At 
Red Oak Church, 23 professed conver- 

sion. There have been 23 conversions 

at Berea, Louisa Co. The larger por- 

tion of the converts were received from 

the Bible class and Sunday school. 
The church at Bethany, Orange Co, 

has received an addition of 16 by bap- 
tism. 

The Christian Index reports revivals 

at Baird’s Baptist church, (teo., 34 bap- 

tized, Grove church, do., 14, Ramah 

church, 23, New Hope, 35, Flat Creek, 

15, Hebron, 26 and Fairview, 25. 
The Biblical Recorder reports a revi- 

val at Hickory Grove church, N. C., 21 

candidates received for baptism. 

By referring to the text, it will be 
seen that there is quite a respectable 
letter contained in the verses designa- 

ted, and a small amount of money sav- 

ed, viz:— 

“I had many things to write, but I 

will not with ink and pen write to thee.” 

“But I trust I shall shortly see thee, 

and we shall speak face to face. Peace 

be to thee. Our friends salute thee.— 

Greet thy friends by name.”—3rd John 

13 and 14. 

The Baptist Church at Jamaica Plains 
L. I, was burnt Friday night, having 

been fired by an incendiary. Loss $12- 
000 ; insured at $9,00. 

Sunday Always—By different nations 
every day in the week is set apart for 

public worship, Sunday by the Chris- 

tians ; Monday by the Greeks ; Tuesday 

by the Persians; Wednesday by the 

Assyrians ; Thursday by the Egyptians; | 

Friday by the Turks; Saturday by the   The Western Recorder reports the | 
following revivals in Kentucky; Poplar | 
Grove church, 45 baptized; East Fork 

church, 15; Burk’s Branch, by relation | 

and experience, 21. | 

Kalawazoo, Mick—During the past 

year about one hundred have been add. | 

ed to the Baptist church, most of them | 
by conversion and baptism. Twenty | 
five young men, counccted with the | 

college, have been baptized, and the | 

same number of young ladies in the] 
Female Seminary in the village. Addi-| 

tions have been made, also, to most or 

all of the churches in town. 
ee li @ 4 ie ee 

Religious Intelligence. 

Mission House, Aug. 13, 1856. 

China.—We have received letters 
from Canton, May 9, Shanghai, April 

30; Ningpo, April 25. Dr. McCartee 
writes rejoicing over the great change 

in the state of things at Ningpo; since | 

he arrived in that city, the first mission- | 
ary, twelve years ago; now there is a | 

church there of more than thirty active | 

members, and other tokens of the Di- 

vine blessing on the The | 

brethren at Canton speak with interest 

of a journey made by two missionaries 

from that city to the borders of the! 

province ol Kwangsi, in which the Gos- | 

pel was widely made known--a mis- | 
sionary tour into the interior from Can- | 

ton being a new thing, but one that is 
to become common, we may hope, in 

future days. 

  
mission. 

| 
Artificial Religion.—When Archdeacon | 

Hare first visited Rome, some of his | 

Protestant friends, it is said, who knew | 

his love of art, and the personal sym- | 
pathy which he had with the Eternal 
city, trembled for the effect it might 

produce upon his mind. These fears 

were groundless. Rome was all, and | 

more than all than he had imagined.-— | 

But the splendid vision left him a stron- | 
ger Protestant than it found him. “J | 

saw the Pope,” he used to say, ‘“appar-| 

ently kneeling in Prayer for mankind ; | 

but the legs which kneeled were artifi- 
cial; he was in his chair” Was not | 

that sight enough to counteract all the 
aesthetical impressions of the worship, 

if they had been a hundred times stron-| 

ger than they were. 

Thus itis with Romanism, with all mere | 

ritualism and other formalism—the Jegs ! 

which kneel are artificial. “In that 

characteristic symbol, the moral and! 

mystery of the whole system comes 

out.” 

Decline of Infant Brplism.—The Min-! 
utes of the Maine Coneregational Con- 

ference for 1856 report 237 

with 16,786 members, and yet only 237 | 

infants baptized during the year! Ouly 
one for each church. 

Surely the Maine Congregationalists 
cannot have much opinion of this “pre-| 

cious” ordinance with its covenant bless- 
ings. 

churches | 

Death of a Missionary—We deeply 

regret to announce the death of Rev. 

A. B. Satterlee, missionary of the Amer- 

ican Baptist Missionary Union, to Bur- 
mah. He died on the Ist of July, after 
an illness of less than twenty-four 

hours, of Asiatic cholera, 

Mr. Satterlee was a young man of 
the highest excellence, and, at the time 
of his death, was the only missionary 
in Arracan. 

Modern  Discoveries.— At the recent 
meeting in London for the purpose of 
establishing a museum for the illustra- 

tion of the Holy Scriptures. Sir Henry 
Rawlineson, distinguished for his re- 
searches at Nineveh, said that he had 

been enabled to trace Oriental records 
by means of the monumental inscrip- 

tions now in the British Museum, from 

the time of Ur of the Chaldees, down to 

that of Alexander the Groat, a period 

of two thousand years; and that when- 

ever the course of the history came in- 

to contact with that of the Jewish peo- 

ple, there was an absolute coincidence 

between these records and the details 
of Scripture--the same names, the same 

succession of kings, the same facts. 

A Funny Message —The Utica Ob- 
server says the following message was 

handed into the telegraph office in that 
city a few days since :— 
Tor 

Third Epistle of John, 13 and 14 
verses.   Signed 

| together irrespective of good order, in con- 

I few pages will contain. 

I will not only be useful for yourself, but for any 

| the representation of facts which I shall now 

| and over a good portion of the Yoruba King- 

tribes ; such as the Dohonay and the Bariba, on 

| scenes are splendid almost beyond description. — 

i As for the barning sands and arid deserts so 
| often associated with notions of Africa; they 

| except the grape vine. The growth of vegeta- 

i such times heavy woolen clothes are comfort- 

Jews. Add to this the diurnal revolu- 

tions, and it is apparent that every mo- 

ment is Sunday some where. 
    
  

Communications, 

AN BAPTIST. 

  Letter from W, H. Clark. 

Bigs The following letter was addressed to! 

J. C. Sale, of Auburn, Alabama, and sent to | 

us for publication. = We cheerfully give it pub- 

licity, as it gives much important information | 

in regard to Central Africa, and is from the | 

pen of one of the most intelligent aud prom: 
ising Missionaries of the Southern Baptis. Con- | 
vention. 

ZAvE, CENTRAL AFRICA, | 
July 9th, 1856. { 

Dear BrotHER SiLE :—Amid difficulties, 

trials, and distractions and a multiplicity of 

labors, you have not beeu forgoiten. I revert 

back with pleasure to our short but ‘pleasant 
acquaintance, and shall remember with grati- 

tude the interest you so cheerfully manifested in 

the work I was at that time and am still 

trying to represent. I shall now try to fulfill 

the promise made you, by giving some sketches 
of this interesting country; and perhaps I can 

no better accomplish the task than by throwing 

densed manper, as many interesting facts as a 

Such a communication 

purpose to which you might see fit to adapt it 
in a limited way. 

I need scarcely say that any preconceived 
notions you may have formed, will be very ma- | 
terially modified, if not entirely set aside, by 

give. Iam now residing in a town about one 

hundred miles from the coast, and bave traveled 

within two or three days journey cf the Niger, 

dom. This Kingdom contains about fifty thou- 
sand square miles, aud near the size of Alabama, |   
perhaps a little larger, and has a pepulation, 

according to the reports of natives, not far short | 

of three million souls. Its Southern boundary | 

extends within fifty miles of the coast, its 

Northern is skirted by the Niger, and the | 
whole country surrounded by several important | 

the West and North-west ; the Bargro, Housa, 
Joplla, Gombari, on the North and North-east, 

and the Nufi. Efirig, and the Zirba. on the Easy | 

and South-east, and the Ijebu and Egba, a small | 
tribe, on the South and South-west. ‘I here is | 

no general  escription of the appesrance of the | 

country that would suit every part. There is | 
{ fine hammock land, well wooded, the prairie, the | 
palm growth, and the brush-wood, having dis- 

| tinctive features of their own. The country is | 

| well watered, beautifully rolling, with no tire- 
some hills, with fine and charging scenery ; so | 
that whether in the dense forest of hammock | 
land, or on the table plain, viewing the noble | 

palm or waving prairie, or traversing the pe- 

culiar brush-wood, you Lave something to inter- 

est and attract the attention. Some of the 

are to be found in other portions of Africa. — 

There are no trees common to those in Amerita, 

tion is very prolific indeed. The growth of two 

or three years will furnish you with a good 
shade tree. The temperature of the rainy sea- 

son varies between 75 and 80 degrees. At 

able ; so as the Thermometer undergoes but a 
slight change. You perceive we have a very Lu- 

mid atmosphere, the more so, as we get a damp 

sea air. In this season the clouds are heavy 

and lowering, though we have rain only twice 

or thrice a week, on an average, and then seldom 

in the torrents sometimes seen in America. 

Very seldom is there a day but one may walk 

out, though at some risk. I attribute this 
dampness as one main cause of sickness. So 

to my mind the rainy is the sickly season.— 
Good, comfortable houses, are indispensable to 

health. The great mortality in the country 
may be attributable to imprudent neglect ip 
this particular. 

This season commences with May and ends 

with October. The dry season, the more pleas- 
ant und healthy of the two, begins in November 

and ends with April. Neither rain on the one 
band fioods the country, noc the sun scorches 

it 50 you cannot travel. The seasons of the year 
correspond with those in America. We have 
Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter, all of 

which you may mark more or less distinctly, as 
the sequences of nature's laws. Our Winter, of 

course, is the hottest season of the year. We are 

living ob the line of greatest heat, and according 
to geographers, it must run nearly over the 

ridge-pole of our house. And you will be as- 

tonished when I say the heat gives us but little 
inconvenience. 

Many of the cities of Yoruba are densely in- 
habited, owing in part to the former unsettled 
state of the country, and insecurity of life and 
property. Throughout the whole Kingdom, 
and at every point, you are within a day’s travel 

of one or more towns or cities. The buildings 
are entirely without order, and almost universally 
of mud. The streets are narrow, and generally 
bend around any house, irrespective of comfort 
or cobivenience. -‘Bome- few thoroughfares pre- 
sent an exception. The houses are four-square,   

built of mud, about seven feet high, and enclose 

a yard, of greater or less size, in proportion to 

the size of the family. For the purpose of easy 
covering, they make their rooms quite narrow, 
seven or eight feet wide, with a kind of portico 

within the enclosure, running around the four 

sides of the house. The eaves project within 

four or five feet of the ground, acting thereby as 

a screen from the sun. I suppose the average 

side of a square will not fall short of forty feet, 
and one of these sides will furnish four rooms 

ten feet by seven. In sucha compound, it is a 

| fair estimate to assume ‘that between ten and 

thirty persons reside. The largest compounds 
have forty or fifty of these small rooms, and 
eighty or a hundred inmates. The houses are 

well covered. with a kind of lattice work, of 

rafters, palm and reed, crossing at right angles, 

and forming small squares through which the 

grass is drawn. The completion of a good 

house is in the ceiling, with dirt laid on a net 

work of joists and reeds, and the plastering and 

glazing the walls with prepared mud. The ex- 
crement of horses and cows, is used’ in rubbing 

the walls and floors to prevent wearing and dust. 

The only entrance to a room is a small door, 
sometimes three feet high, which, after an ocea- 
sional bamp, and a little practice, presents no 

serious inconvenience. 1 have found three 

i little rooms both pleasant and useful in keeping 

out the damp night air. The regulation and 

management of a house, devolve on the head- 

man, called in the Yoruba, “ Bale” or governor, 

to whom old and young, men and women, look 

up us their rightful lord. Their manner of liv- 
ing and modes of intercourse are simple and 

patriarchal, and meet in many instances a hearty 

approbation. Hoping to resume this subject 

again, under the head of “manners and cus- 

toms,” I leave the present communication to 
any use you may sce fit to apply it. Remember 

me most kindly to your dear companion and 
interesting children, and ever believe me to be 

yours affectionately in Christ, 

W. H. CLARK. 
ee ae 

Egy The following letter, left to our discre. 
tion us to its publication, we cheerfully give to 
our readers. 

Marron, Oct. 7th, 1856. 
Dear Brorurrs :— No doubt you would like 

to hear how affairs in Marion prosper. All 
things have been staguating here during the 
past three months. The dust and heat early 

drove from amongst us many of our citizens to 

places of resort less favored in hese delectable 

respects ; but now the surface is again being 

agitated by the waves of busy life, and the 
last “welcome home” has been given. More 
over a flood tide of smiling youngsters is coming 
in upon us, and with their gay and happy faces 
pours brick life and stining pleasure into the 
most cheerless heart. 

But do you kirow that Marion is just precisely 
within seven miles of being a Railroad ‘town.’ 
So itis. The Alabama and Mississippi Rail- 
road, for which apprcpriations of land were 
originally made by the State, begins at Selma, 
on the great bend of the Alabama River, and 
runs. Westerly towards Mississippi, Lavirg its 
other terminus somewhere in the woods, and 

| passing within some twelve miles of Marion. — 
Our citizens have construetcd a branch road to 
conncet at the nearest point, an undertaking 

| which tells well for the enterprise and public 
spirit of so :mall a town. This is no longer a 
project, but a fact. The cars now come from 
Selma to the Hamburg station, seven miles from 

town. The remainder of the wuy is all graded 
and ready for the iron, which is being laid as 

rapidly as possible. The equipment, too, is 

purchased, and in Marion the word ‘purchased’ 
weans paid for. So that, Messrs. Editors, when 

you come to visit us at the Convention next 
May, you shall ride triumphantly into town in 
a veritable rail-way train. 

A railroad of twelve or less miles may per: 
haps seem a trifling affair, but it has already 

greatly affected the interests of our town, and 

will doubtless affict them yet more wonderfully. 
Our various institutions of learning must be 
greatly benefited by it, for it at once renders 
Marion one of the most accessible places in the 
State. By it we are connected with the Ala- 

buma River, and thus with Montgomery and 

Mobile, the political and commercial capitals ; 

the true centres of the people, if not of the ge. 

ography of the State. And while enjoying the 
excellence of this great accessibility, Marion 
retains those other inestimable advantages, as 
the seat of a college or schools, which a small, 
quiet inland town always affords. 

But how can all this interest you or your 

readers? I have doubted whether I ought to 
ask a niche among your columns, but the doubt 

vanishes when I reflect how gladly every true 
Baptist must hear of the prosperity of Marion, 
and how deeply would his sympathy be moved 

in all its reverses. Here, indeed, the interests, 

hopes and affections of our denomination find 
their greatest concentration. Here are planted 
pillars of strength and beauty to support and 
adorn the Baptist cause in Alabama ; and here 
are thermometers which truly indicate the 
warmth and zeal of our people in this good 
work. 

1 noticed in your last issue a statement of the 

successful opening of your schools. We con 

gratulate you on their fine promise. Do you 

wish to hear of our similar success? ‘We count 
largely on your hearty good wishes. 

The Howard College opened on Wednesday 
last. Many students were on the ground at the 

time, and others have been coming in daily.— 

They number now fifty-two, a large part of 

whom are new students. Within a week's time 

this number will doubtless be largely increased, 
for I have learned from the President, Dr. Tal- 

bird, that many of the old students have not 

arrived who will certainly retarn. This num- 

ber Spe small, and it is so; but it must be 

remembered that it enumerates only those in 

the College. 'The Preparatory Department has 

Leen sometime separated, and now exists only 

as a flourishing Grammar School, under the 

charge of Mr. A. J. Melcher, having no con- 

nection with Howard College, whatever. I 

have also been credibly informed that the pres: 

ent number of students is larger than it was at 
the corresponding point of time last session.—- 

In this view the opening is encouraging, and 

there is no doubt that the College will this ses- 
sion far surpass in numbers and efficiency, any 
past year of its history. 

But 1 said above that the number of students 

is small. When we think on the multitude of 
Baptist families, including young men to be ed- 
ucated, and when we remember how many of 
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The Judson Institute opened the same day | Agents, made liberal 
with the College. It numbers one hundred and | of my blunder, 
seventy-five pupils. The corps of teachers is 
more complete and efficient than ever before. — 
Brother Sherman is too well known throughout 
the State to be benefited by any commendation 
from me, but I cannot help saying that having 
watched his course last year, I am decidedly 
and honestly of the opinion that the Judson is, 
in all respects, far in advance of what it has ever 
been heretofore. It has deservedly won the en- 
viable reputation of being the best and largest 
school in the country, and is at this moment 
more deserving of its name and universal pa- 
tronage than in years past. Some modifications 
in the course have greatly elevated the standard of 
scholarship, and the whole management is on a 
more liberal scale. Brother Hornbuckle, the 
prince of stewards, is in his place. 

Three other schools, belonging to other de- 
nominations, have recently opened, but I am 
not posted up in regard to them. 

Brother McIntosh, our Pastor, who has been 
absent from us for some weeks past, on import- 
ant business, is expected home this week. More 
anon. Yours, &c., 
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The next Moonlight at | bg lk : ty £4 vids) who 1 ®Y : one ] ; i p and give the minister 48 & Bteam Ig midnight found me at Columbiana, 38 or if it was only to whisper a few work 7@ say “of the rea 
miles from home, where the Court was : i 
sitting to punish sin : better send out 
a Missionary. Dark arrested me the 
second night, while crossing the Cahaba 
river at the schoals, which has been a 
terror to travellers from time immemo- 
rial, it was 

‘one nig ta of one night. ine in trowsers” so 

Mly genuine polite 

‘a steam cngine—his 
ger sphere, is won- 

“things being any- 

ill accomplish good 

year 
| cons | ( rst ir 2, . a . . . he E | der nding that the minister would drexipwer in is ¥ 

i Into.a pretty respectable experience, or eva gefual, 
j answer a few leading questions, would br bo irier TKO € 
{ enough and would venture to come forward world. jon h 4 the world. 
{Join the church. When if it weredoneoys © i mien 
{ good old fashioned way of telling in their Go" 
{way and an ther own words the dealings iit. Petersburg, ns 
| with their souls, they would pause and vf devot 

“y 340 

{ “a hope” in the ministers ear, with the trian—he, 

tion 

and 

ys Mr. McKnill, of] and 

etter, “the subject 

and our children 

raining, and by observing 

an animal, remarkable for its instincts 
which happened to be crossing—so fol- 
lowing in its wake—I escaped the 
offs. 
But now I am in the “Shades of Death,” | 

road dark, and eyes dim, I yield to the 
instincts of Charley, (you know he is a 
noble animal) so at late bed time I saw 
a beacon light inviting me to a house 
in the “Shades of Death.” 

I am now, at the Tuscaloosa Associa. 

tion near the line of “the State of Wal- 

ker” There sits that Cephus R. Dod- 
son presiding over this Association. A 

Baptist is a Baptist everywhere, so is 

a Baptist Association ; that good man, 
your old friend A. J. Battle, reads out 

“where is thy brother,” “am I my broth- 

er’s keeper,” from which he educes a 

good Missionary sermon. At three ’clock 

by permission and appointment, a rather 
sorry looking Mountaineer read—*“Go 

ye into all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature”——a good sub- 

wo end ) { the matter ; and even if they were kept buy 5] ia gervice will be more 
Jump | month or two, it would be no disadvantse if } 4 and more acted upon, than 

themselves, and a far safer course ty h ought of;, ba. Dom 
ICHABOD TODD, 

" aor 
Deacon 1¥ Lopovi 
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Ebrroriar, Comms, nd preach th dB pe 1) he would have 
We are indebted to the Deacon fora pgid great stress, Bi the word ‘go’ On 

reply to our inquiries in reference to exper ony petil-do mot substitute another 
We offer no comments, but let his witty ed 4 iE Preach, is a good word. 
ea Tv a Yirech, is a good word. Collect, is ¢ 

€ thing, however, we are hardlyabeti Log oo : $e s 1d 
frain from saying, viz: How 300d, Word. ive, i 8 good No. 
many of these “old logs” are lying abortik EY are all important In their p aces. 
brethren’s plantations ; and the question iB ‘Gannot be dispensed with. - The 
stantly rising up in the pastors mind, u#0rd bless and prosper those who are 
Deacon says: 0 engaged ; but still lay stress on the 

Shall they lie there till therot, word ‘go 3 for ‘how shall they hear 
ci Or shall ie) be cut up awd oth out a preacher ? And now shall 

; injurious ofoniaal a . ian lis snd rion, oo eg alto co sn? i 
church, and year after year the pastor hundred millions of the man Tare mo 
cons shrink from the responsibility of pperishing: j and Shere are perhaps i 
“Lay to and cut and pile.” We hope xy among all the Christians iu Britain, 

gestions will be improved, and that thechsWho are at: | moment preparing to 
will go to work and mend up their trash iOS: Al 

We have heard already of a growing nears tre 

in some of our churches—things done it thy firien 
reception of members that would ama! 
great body of Baptists. : 

As much ay ve repudiate the practice ot The late Rey. 8. Pearce, of Birmingham, 

Methodist brethren in receiving members was'a man of an excellent spirit. It 
the shake of the hand,” yet we would we : : : 

. : Cy rule ‘with him to discourage, all prefer that, “as a six months partnership,’ Was an le hi 8 5 

to receive members into full fellowship si®¥? 
the solemn ordinance of baptism, with all usb censure, unless some good and nec- | t 
it implies, on the slight and insufficient grcesary end was to be answered by it.— 

sometimes afforded. We do not allude to #T'wo of his distant friends being at his 

things, nor did we draw out the deacor’s house together, one of them, during the 
on the subject because we have reason fttemporary abser e of the other, sug- 

lieving that the evil referred to is yet a ver rested something to bis disadvantage. 
tensive one, but simply on the principle thi gy put a stop to the conversation by 

stich in time saves WR answering. 

For the South Western Baptist. He i8 here ; take him aside, and tell 
m of: by himself ; you may do him 

hitherto. I am more and 

: 1, that if St. Paul had ever 

into all the world 

churches. to ¢   
hu 
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ris 

in   
an 
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4s this thy kindness to 
of which, although a collection had 

been taken up at eleven o'clock, the 
brethren responded to a call for Domes- 

tic and Indian Missions, without a 

“stampede.” The Tuscaloosa Associ- 
ation does not regard it as a waste of 

time in getting through the business, 

to allow the claims of Sabbath Schools 
and Bible Societies, to be presented 

even by intruders. So I availed my- 
self of their kindness to present the 

history, wants and merits of the South 

Western Baptist, and received twenty- 
three subscribers. This Association 
made up in part, a fund to support Bro. 

J. T. C., a promising brother at the 
Howard College. Brother J. R. Arnold, 
like the forerunner, is preaching Christ 

in the “IIill Country,” with good suc- 
cess. shall never forget while set- 

ting by the fire warming, some one 

hundred yards off, that fervent prayer 

for the “strange brother” who was go- 

ing about to promote Missions may 

God grant an answer to that prayer. 

Union Association, a ride of twenty- 

five miles over the ‘“Sypsey Ridges” 

brought me to this Assembly of Saints. 

Here I committed an indiscretion which 

put me to confusion. It is usual to in- 

vite agents, as such to a scat. Without 

such an invitation, and consequently 

without permission to present the claims 

of Missions and ask gifts, I was ap- 

pointed to preach at three o'clock Sab- 

bath. Taking the usunal courtesy for 

granted, I at the close proposed a col- 
lection, but soon discovered signs of 
surprise mingled with disapprobation 

and a stampede. With a discretion 

at times slu 1, I have prayed to 
know how to “*fehave myself in the 

C 
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Messrs. Lditors :—I have just dl     wrote to you, which was under date! 

September 16th. Since that date: 

have had interesting meetings ; nly 

have joined the churches ; twenty-ituel J 

by baptism. Churches appear to ‘mang 

clothed with the spirit of prayer, motand said: 
ners comforted, and sinners crying fr ‘Consi¢ 
mercy. Brethren pray for us. 
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D. M. LLOYD. 
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trines which he professe 
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seemed impressed with a 

, which he mentioned 

a calm resignation t 

also in reference to t 

ment and funeral. The n 

deprive him of the power 

his death; but it may be 

of that man was pea 

husband, an aflection fai 

As a phy n, 

ompensation, strictly 

passed from time to eters 

Hig course is now 

In the death of 

mble poor a friend ini 

atives bow with humb 

and mysterious provider 

ing him at last in heavd 

Peace to thy remains! § 

e in the morning of th] 

Tribw 

At a meeting of Gilgal 

relation to the death ¢ 

ing Preamble and Resolu 

Whereas it has please 

time to eternity our loved 

ADAMS—n0 more to me 

gatherings—who loved t) 

d forgook it not in ad 

ars, has broken to us 

character has won our a 

warm tribute of resped 

Resolved, That, in th 

hand shakes, and my | has lost a friend, a zealo 
active and efficient men 
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hristian religion. 

Resolved, That we ded 

ur departed brother in 

le logs they are called 

desire that they may h 

who mourn. 

Resolved, That the Cl 

forward a copy of thesd 

deceased brother; and 

1 speaking ; nor would he approve of ent Monitor and South 

hose papers. 
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Universe to suddenly re 

September, our worthy 
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tiny was opened unto 
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peace his Divine Mast 
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1 and every circumstance 
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{ generations. ) 1 
will learn this less pi . . 1 £ Ahiakh He SS Ivantages which it affords and CT on, to fa] 

ich surrourd it, we are con ‘er lor granted, The 

the painful truth that its num » as on the committee on i 
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haps I wil your permission 
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f whom are doubtless anxious 

curate information; as | may D 
Sidon aid prospects of 
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ter. Wilks" proposition. It is Conseil. RL} ro 
onght to be promptly met.— pales a Was indisen 

le investment of funds cannot offence for which the brethreg., . 

Let S'Ve me.” Some brethren who : 
regulate their gifts by the digans 

Agents, made liberal 

ing up Baptist interests 

James’ recent letters 

stitute opened the same day donations, 
3 and the more 

them. With Baptists public ¢ lh 
quire public, acknowledgmey 

(is no complaint, bag = oh its, 
and asking forgiveness, Tig 

| pressions that kill azents, 

It numbers one hundred and | of my blunder, 
Is. The corps of teachers is 

d efficient than ever befere.— 

is too well known throughout 

nefited by any commendation 
unot help saying that having 

se last year, I am decidedly 

e cpinion that the Judson is, 
in advance of what it hasever | BS Will brother Colling 
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of being the best and largest | him a letter ; we wish to s 2 ) bs itry, and is at this. moment vi ; business at an early day 
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For the South Western 

Deacon Todd--The Trash g, 

You have all my brethren seen they 
trivances that the farmers fix th 
branch passes through their Plantation, 1 
“water gates” or “trash racks,” Now i : 
the practice of telling experiences in op 
has an cffect very similar. Watch hu 
that comes drifting with the cor 

e whole management is on a 

Brother Hornbuckle, the 
, is in ‘his place. 

ols, belonging to other de- | 
recently opened; but I am 

rard to them. 

h, our Pastor who has been 
SOME WeCks past, on wuport- 

ected hom More 

Yours, &e. 

alone on the rapid tide and seems to bey 
| wiy to reach a certain destination, bata ; 

it makes up full, but against the trash ng g 
there it lies year after year but can wey 

uth Western Rapti int. the trash raek. 
LEY MareENGo Co. Ara. | See the neizhbarhood when their is g per: 
My last letter was from | religion is in full flood tide and may cout Mountain, almost | outsider feels like he would be glad ty i; ; aki Lis chure! r. ‘relioton & : re Georgia, Tennessee | M¢ €aarch now, religion is so Popul, se he swings off into the uric df te 

ik Ln ; «hi wings off into the current andflogty 
+ with other drift wood like himself, and is 
fair Wey of drifting over into Bro. 4%, ah 
or Cs plantation, when as soon as- the fige ¢ 
he will be eft Nigh and dey, to lie there uj] ession of the Coosa River | rots, or to be e J pi . be cut up and piled, Sometimeg which I was a delegate. | pretty bad piece of business, as te ogy : t a white missionary in discipline in some of our churches will fest 

ation if we can find an-| But if Bro. A, B., or C has his trash ng 
) Sle : 1a Lin geod order. the old dri 70 I You Ruow suc ha Yn : His Wood stops fly 

En = { saort aud never gets in, 
In other words, and to drop the k 

‘herokee Association, I 
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he T _ | We offer no comments, but let his seal 
ic Tuscaloosa Associa. | speak for themselves. 5 

the State of Wal-1 One thing, however, we are hardlyable » that Cephus R. Dod- | frain trom saying, viz: How true taf | er this Association. ‘A many of these “old logs” are lying about now 
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of the shitke of the hand,’ yet we would” vasty 
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; { the solemn ordinance of baptism, with all tht 
Bes, to bi presented |; implies, on the slight and insufficient ground 
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fucss to present the | things, nor did we draw out the deacos’s yiet 

merits of the South fon the subject because we have reason ford 
nd received twenty- lieving that the evil referred to is yet a very e 
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rard 1t as a waste 

sometimes afforded. 

ume saves nine.” 1 h fund to support Bro | 

ising brother at the ‘or the South Western Baptist. ~~ & 

Brother J. R Arnold, October Tth, 1856. 
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t three o'clock Sau- 
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With a 

8 I have 
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to 

the 
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have mvself in 

style, there's many an fndividual who, ififwy 

wd old fashioned way of telling an their op 

Politeness. 

he English infidels was so 
he politeless and good feel- 

d in St. Paul's writings, 

.d if St. Paul had said 

If had ever performed a 

ald believe it, because he 

aul to much of a gentle- 

untruth. Whatever we 

this remark, we cannot be 

Le power which politeness 

infidel. And as this infidel 

fception, it may be well to 
few of the advantages on 

orm to the Scriptures. 1f St. 

liteness by his example— 

his writings. He tells us, 

; We must prefer one anoth- 

e great secret of polite- 
etfulness of self. Inan- 

says, “Be courteous,” if 

be polite. 

friends. Nothing 80 wins 

rs as true politeness. A 
bn, shown in a stage, or in 
at the public table, costs 

le. But what an effect 

ie persons to whom the at- 

wn. The pleased look, 

smile, show us we have 
Cl. 

se our usefulness. One 
inisters and - good Chris 

Bave no more influence, is 
their gour face and for- 

They look as if 

pep away from me.  Butif 

vulgar to approach with- 

ir majestic presence, there 
f manner or way they have, 
fits the hearts of others go- 
em, and thus influence over 

enance, 

8 lost. 

Buccess. Let any man who 
sell, or office to attain, be 

lite, no sham—-like that put 

politicians—and his goods 
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er than the man who looks 

uts you up as he cuts off 

Rand cloths. 

of all things earthly, costs 

Bt its power, it is not 'say- 

B, is tremendous. As Sid- 

Bid of Daniel Webster, “he 
engine in trowsers,” so 

the veally genuine polite 
Po, is a steam engine--his 

particulrr sphere, is 

other things being 
Equal, will accomplish 
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good 

ope,” says Mr. McKnill, of 

burg, in a letter, “the subject 

pr ourselves and our children 

| to his service will be more 

and more acted upon, than 

p hitherto. I am more and 

It is a complete code of laws, 

It is a perfect body of divinity. 
It is an unequaled narrative. 
It is a book of biography. 

It isa book of travels. 
It is a book of voyages. 

It is the best covenant ever made; the best 

deed ever written. 
It is the best will ever executed; the best 

testament ever signed. 

It is the young man's best companion. 
It is the school boy's best instructor. 

It is the ignorant man’s dictionary, and eve- 

ry man’s directory. 

It promises an eternal reward to the faithful 
and believing. 

But that which crowns all is the Author- 

He is without partiality, and without hypo- 

crisy, ‘with whom there is no variableness, 

neither shadow of turning.” 
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Obituaries, 
Died, at his residence in Russell county, Ala. on Friday 

the 26th September, Dr. MERRICK H. FORD, in the 54th 

year of his age. He had been for a number of years a 

| consistent and orderly member of the Baptist Church, and 
won- | it may be truly said of him, that he ‘adorned the doe- 

trines which he professed by a well ordered life and Godly 

conversation.” A few days before his death, his mind 

seemed impressed with a belief of an approaching dissolu- 

tion, which he mentioned to his family with cheerfulness 

and a calm resignation to the will of his heavenly master, 

  
and also in reference to the place and manner of his inter- | 

ment and funeral. The nature of his disease was such as to | 

deprive him of the power of speech for several days before 

his death; but it may be truly said of him, that the last 

end of that man was peace. He was a kind and tender 

husband, an aflection father, and a kind and indulgent 

As a physician, he was always ready and anxious 

and, without regard 

Thus has 

master. 

to relieve the suffering and afHicted ; 

to compensation, strictly attended to the poor.     heed. that if St. Paulbhad ever 
bn, ‘Go ye into all the world 

h the gospel,” he would have 

Btress on the word ‘go’ On 
f do not substitute another 

po,” Preach, is a good word. 

Collect, is a 

id. Give, is a good word — 

all important in their places. 
jot Le dispensed with. The 

and prosper those who are 

)d ; but still lay stress on the 

y for ‘how shall they hear 
8 preacher? And now shall 

h except they be sent? Six 
millions of the human race are 

; and there are perhaps thir- 

all the Christians in Britain, 

at this moment preparing to 
8 ! my hand shakes, and my 

bles. ‘Is this thy kindness to 
9% 
. 

a good word. 

i Rev. S. Pearce. 

Rev. S. Pearce, of Birmingham, 

h of an excellent spirit. It 

with him to discourage, all 

ing ; nor would he approve of 

ire, unless some good and nec- 

fl was to be answered by it.— 

Is distant friends being at his 

ther, one of them, during the 
absence of the other, sug- 

pething to his disadvantage. 

Estop to (he conversation by 

here ; take him aside, and tell 
by himself; you may do him 

Dr. Johnson, 

on having behaved very rude 
Boswell, he went to Mr. Sam- 

ou, and talked of it in a serious 
ut the doctor only laughed, 

BY, SIN, how insignificant this 

twelve months hence.’ 

iches of the Bible. 
er gives the following anal 
books,” the Bible: 
ok of Laws, to show the right and 

ysis of 

ok of Wisdom, that makes the fool 

ok of Truth, which detectsall human 

bok of Life, which shows how to 
sting death. 

most authentic and entertaining 
Ir published. 
ins the most remote antiquities, the 
rkable events and wonderful occur   

| 

passed from time to eternity one beloved by all who knew 

him. His course is now finished on earth. He now doubt- 

less mingles amid the seraphic hostg, and has already met 

those long gone before, and will meet those who shall come 

after. In the death of this good man, the Providence 

Church, of which he was a member, has lost a firm prop ; 

the community a useful and energetic citizen, and the 

humble poor a friend indeed. His numerous friends and 

relatives bow with humble submission to the will of a wise 

and mysterious providence with an humble hope of mect- 

ing him at last in heaven. 

Peace to thy remains! 

rise in the morning of the resurrection. Wx 

Tribute of Respect. 

At a meeting of Gilgal Church, held on the 29th instant, 

in relation to the death of Elder R. 8. ADAMS, the follow- 

ing Preamble and Resolutions were unanimously adopted : 

Whereas it has. pleased Almighty God to remove from 

time to eternity our loved brother and pastor, Elder R. 8. 

ApANs—no more to meet us in our social and religious 

gatherings—who loved the cross of Christ in prosperity, 

and forsook it not in adversity; who, for the last four 

years, has broken to us the ‘ bread of life”’—whose pious 

character has won our affectionate regard, and demands 

a warm tribute of respect : Therefore 

Resolved, That, in the death of brother Adams, Gilgal 

has lost a friend, a zealous and devoted pastor; society an | 

active and efficient member, and the Baptist Church one 

who has longloved and cherished the principles of the 

Christian religion. 

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with the family of 

our departed brother in the sad bereavement and irrepara- 

ble loss they aré called to experience, aud most devoutly 

desire that they may have the consolation promised those 

who mourn. 

Resolved, That the Clerk of this Church be directed to 

forward a copy of these Resolutions to the family of our 

deceased brother; and also to the editors of the Independ- 

ent Monitor and South Western Baptist, for publication in 

those papers. G. W. CLEMENTS, Ch, CI'’k. 

September 30th, 1856. 

Tribute of Respect. 

Whereas, .it has pleased the Supreme Architect of the 

Universe to suddenly remove from our midst, on the 23d of 

September, our worthy and much esteemed brother, JOHN 

C. HENDERSON, (treasurer of this Lodge at the time of 

his deatli); he obeyed the summons, and the door of des- 

tiny was opened unto him. We confidently believe, that 

sudden as was the suomons, he was prepared to meet in 

peace his Divine Master, and be invested with the great 

mysteries of the heavenly world. 

Resolved, That while we bow with submission to the af 

flicting dispensation of Providence, we sincerely lament 
the loss of one who made charity one of his primary ob- 

jects ; every ready to relieve suffering humanity under all 

and every circumstance. Who cannot feelingly sympathise 

with his atllicted and bereft family ? But their loss is his 

eternal gain. 

Resolved, That a page of our record be occupied by this 

testimonial of respect to. the virtues and memory of our de- 

parted brother. 

Resolved, That we accompany his remains to the place of 

interment and pay that last tribute of respect due to de 

parted worth. 

Resolved, That as a further tribute of respect, we wear 
the usual badge of mourning for thirty days, and that the 
jewels of the Lodge be clad in mourning for the same 

space of time. 

Resolved, That the Secretary furnish a copy of the above 
Resolutions to the family of our deceased brother, and 

likewise to the Macon Republican and South Western Bap- 

tist, with a request that they publish them. 

Warrior Stand Lodge, Sept. 26, 1856. 

A. F. MOORE, Sec’y. 

—————— . 4 ——— -~ 

Associational Meetings in Ala- 
bama, for 1856. 

West Froripa, Sardis church, Jackson conn- 
ty. near Chatahoochee, Saturday, Oct. 25th. 

Frorina Assocration, Grooversville, east line 
of Thomas county, Ga., Friday, 14th November. 

Frormna Coxvextion, Madison court-house, 
Friday 21st November. 

= The list is not complete. We will insert 
others, if brethren will inform us of the time and 
place of holding them. 

Fare thee well, my brother{! | 

Sleep on until God shall bid thee 

| 
  

    

Special Hlotiees, 
k= Elder John R. Hamphries is fully authorized 

to act as Azent for the South Western Baptist. 

Ba Elder IE, Hawthorn is Agent for the Sova 

Wesrery Baprist in the City of Mobile. 

£5 Brother S. B. Glazener, a man well known to 

us and'every way worthy of confidence, is now travelling 

in Macon and Barbour counties, as Agent for A. IIEarp & 

Broruers, Marble Manufacturers, and we hereby authorize 

him to act as Agent for the Sauth Western Baptist. 
— Sb Wns 

THE SYNOD OF ALABAMA 

Stands adjourned to meet in Tuskegee on Thursday before 

the 4th Sabbath in October (instant) at 11 o'clock, A: M. 

being the 23d day of the month, T. ROOT. 
rt +. $n 

To the Friends of the Macon Republican. 

On last Friday morning, in the midst of a fire that des- 

troyed a large portion of the town of Tuskegee, the whole 

Maton Republican establishment was burnt to the ground. 

Its publication, however, will be speedily resumed—as =oon 

us the necessary materials can be procured from New York 

—probably in the course of 4 month. In the meantime I 

desire to return to my friends, who so nobly exerted them- 

svlves to save my property, my sincere acknowledgments. 

My loss is a very heavy one, and I earnestly entreat 

those who are indebted to me, to come forward and liqui- 

date their accounts. Every dollar will materially assist me. 

I have made arrangements to send to my subscribers the 

Alabama Journal, to some, and to others the Montgomery 

Mail, until the publication of the Republican is resumed. 

For the present, I can be found with my books, which 

were fortunately saved, at the office of J. T. MENEVEE, Esq., 

Masonic Hall building, where all are invited to come for- 

ward and settle up. 
DANIEL SAYRE. 

brsroy i § ® Pee 

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS, an unfailing Remedy 

for Scrofulous Sores. —The eldest son of Anthony Barnet, 

aged 14, of Galveston, Texas, was an awful sufferer with 

scrofulous sores on his limbs, the parents took him to sev- 

eral doctors, and did all in their power to alleviate him, 

but he only became worse. A sister of Mr. Barnet, who 

had been cured of a bad leg by Holloway’s Ointment and 

Pills, took the child under her protection, stating she would 

try what effect a few week’s residence with her would 

do, no sooner had she got him at Ler own house, than she 

tried Holloway’s Ointment and Pills, they soon caused an 

improved appearance in the child, and after using them 

about ten weeks, every symptom of his disorder had van- 

ished like snow before the sun—such is the power of these 

wonderful remedies !! They will alsocure all disorders of 
oT of the skin. «i 

- resem 
MRS. VANDERBILT, NO. 185 SUFFOLK STREET, BAYS OF 

Dr. M’Lane’s Celebrated Liver Pills: 
Being unwell, and not knowing whether it proceeded 

from derangement of the liver or merely hysterics, I was 

persuaded to purchase a box of Dr. M’LANE’S CELEBRA- 

TED LIVER PILLS, prepared by Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh, 

and before T hal used them all, was entirely relieved. I 

am now enjoying perfect health, and cheerfully recom- 

mend Dr. M'Lane’s Celebrated Liver Pills to all similarly 

afflicted. 
New York, March £5, 1852. 

BF Purchasers will be eareful to ask for DR. M’LANE'S 

CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manufactured by FLEMING 

BROS. of Prresperci. PA. There are other Pills purport- 

ing to be Liver Pills, now before the public. Dr. M’Lane’s 

genuine Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vermifuge, can now 

be had at all respectable drug stores. None genuine with- 

out the siymature of 

(10] FLEMING BROS. 

Scenlar Intelligence. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 

Arrival of the Niagara. 

  

Liverproor, Sept. 27—The latest London date 
of Friday evening states that a rise has taken 

place in the rate of discount by the Bank of 
England, and a further decline in the French 
funds. This has caused Consors to open heavily. 
and closed at half per cent. decline. - It is rumor- 
ed that the rate of discount will be raised to five 
per cent. at least. A further decline in all Con- 
tinental stock is reported. 

The Bank of France has raised the rate of in- 
terest to six per cent. 

General Intelligence. 

The London Times alludes to a rumored alli- 
ance between the European powers, who may be 
disposed to adopt it, respecting the immunity of 
merchant vessels from capture by men-of-war. 

A special meeting of the Berlin Cabinet bas 
been considering the Seund Dues, and has. deci- 
ded in favor of capitalization. 

The Turks are fortifying the north side of the 
Danube, and are moving troops to Kalafat, on 
the left bank. 

Italian affairs are unchanged. The ultimatum 
has been delayed for a few days, to give Naples 
the opportunity to make concession. The con- 
templated expedition is of formidable force, con- 
sisting of eight steamers taking provisions, be- 
side seven auxiliary steamers ready to sail.— 
The expedition ig very unpopular in France.— 
Austria has been notified of the proposed expedi- 
tion, and interposes no obstacle. 

Lord HarpiNGE, the commander in chief in 
England, is dead. 

New York Markets. 

NEw York, October 10.—Cotton closes firm, 
with sales of 1200 bales. Flour is firm, although 
Southern has declined 5c. Wheat has advanced, 
and we quote Red $1.50; White $1.59. There is 
no change in corn, and no great activity. Na- 
val Stores and Rice are also reported as before. 
Freights are easier. 

New Orleans Markets. 

NEW OrLEANS, Oct. 9.—The sales of Cotton to- 
day were 1500 bales. Middling 12} a 123.— 
There is no change in other respects. 

A wet spell of weather is prevailing. 

The Memphis and Charleston Rail Road will 
be compelted to Corinth, the junction with the 
Mobile and Ohio road, ninety-three miles east of 
Memphis. says the memphis Bulletin, in six weeks 
from now, - This will leave but a small gap-- 
about twenty-five miles—to complete the road 
through. 

Emigrants for Kansas. 

A party of gentlemen. says the St. Louis Re- 
publican, numbering about thirty. from Aberdeen 
conuty, Mississippi, had recently arrived in that 
city, en route for Kansas. They go as perma- 
nent settlers, to invest their means in rich Kan- 
sas lands,and to carve out for themselves fortunes 

and reputations. They are no adventurers, hunt- 
ing novelties or civil broils, but honest emi- 
grants. We understand several of them intend 
purchasing largely in the ‘ Delaware Trust 
Lands.” There motto is, to abuse no honest ¢it- 
izen of Kansas because of political difference in 
opinions, but, by pure and legitimate means, to 
assist in sustaining the laws and the equal rights 
of all, and restore peace to that much disturbed 
Territory. 

The Hon. John J Seibels. United States Minis- 
ter at Brussels, and Jerome Bonaparte, are pass- 
engers in the Arago. 

CorvMBue, Ga. October 13.--The sales of cotton 
to-day is 124c. 

Later from Mexico. 
By way of Havana we have received advices 

from Mexico to the 24th ult. The news does not 
lack interest. 
Great distress prevails in various portions of 

the Republic, in consequence of the scarcity of 
provisions occasioned by the continued drought. 
Much suffering is experienced particularly in the 
departments of Guerrero, Yucatan and Tabasco. 

It seems that a conspiracy had been formed of 
which one of the objects was the assassination of 
President Comonfort, for we perceive that Capt. 
Pedro Lopez, aid-de-camp of Gen. Traconis, has 
been arrested as an accomplice in this atrocious 
plot. and lodged in prison. 

The journals of the capital mention the depar- 
ture from Matamoras of 800 troops and three 
pieces of artillery, commanded by Col. Guada- 
lupe Garcia. They are destined for Mier, and 
are dispatched to the frontier to repel the antic- 
ipated invasion of Vidaurri. 

A railroad ie to be established between Tehu- 
acan and Oajaca. 

CAUTION, 
LL PERSONS are cautioned against paying any ac- 
counts or notes due to the subscriber or the Maem 

Republican, to any person except himself, as many of his 
papers were not burnt in the fire, hut scattered in every 
direction at the time his printing office was blown up to 
save the residue of the town. 

Oct. 13th, 1838 

  
  

DANIEL SAYRE. 
¥       

MECC wW EOHER VE 

NEW 600DS, 
HE undersigned take pleasure in announcing to théir 
friends, and the public generally, that they have, to- 

day, united in the mercantile business, under the firm 
name of . 

BATTLE, SWANSON & CO. 
and will, on or before the 6th of Oetober, open in the town 
of Tuskegee, at the store lately occupied by Ditraip, SwaN- 
SON & Winans, a first rate stock of 

Fall and Winter Goods. 
To our brother Merchants we offer a generous competi- 

tion—to the public we pledge unwavering fidelity, Come ! 
and we will give good bargains to purchasers, and extend 
friendly greetings to ull. 

- CULLEN A. BATTLE. 
WILLIAM G. SWANSON. 
JAMES 5. WOMACK. 

Tuskegee, September 10th, 1856. 

BF Republican and True Union will please copy. 

LE GRAND & JONES, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

\ A TE have just received the following PAINTS, OILS, 
&c., which we will sell low for cash, or to punctual 

customers : 

8000 Ibs. PURE LEAD ; 
[000 ¢¢ Spans WHITING; 5 
600 ‘¢ Frevxci Yrirow;| 600 ¢ Arvy; 

6 barrels LINsgep OiL: | 1000 Ibs. CrEAM OF TARTAR; 
6 barrels Varxisues (all kinds.) 

Together with a general assortment of DRUGS and MEDI- 

CINER. Sign of the Mammoth Mortar. 
August 4, 1856. 14-2m 

20tf 

5 bar'ls SPT. TURPENTINE; 
800 Ibs. BLuk Stose 

33,300 COPIES SOLD 
OF THE 

Barner PSALMODY, by Rev. B. Manly, D. D., 
and Rev. B. Manly, Jr., 82mo., Pocket Edition, Sheep 

59 cents, and 18mo. New Edition, sheep, 75 cents, prices 
varying according to style of binding, from 50 cents to 
$3 59, 32mo., and 75 oents to $5 50, 18 mo. 

This Hymn Book has met with a ready sale in North and 
South Carolina, Geor| Alabama, Virginia, Florida, Mis- 

sissippi, Louisiana. Texas, and has been adopted in several 

churches in New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Ten- 
nessee. 

The Hymns in this volume are not surpassed by those of 
any Book yet published. = It needs only to be seen and ex- 
amined by the different churches to be adopted by them as 
the IIymn Book for the South. 

The Publication Society has already issued one large edi- 
tion this year, and the constant demand for the Psalmody 
has compelled them to issue a second Edition of 4000 
copies for 1853,  Cataloznes containing list of prices, with 
styles of Binding, ean be had by addressing the Society 

Agents. Copies of the Psalmody will be sent to churches 
{¥en desired for examination) free of charge. Any or- 
der for the Books can be filled and sent by mail at regular 
retail price, free of Postage, 

SMITH & WHILDEN, Dep. Acts, 
CrARLESTON, S.C 

IN PRESS. 
NOTHER EDITION of Evils of Infant 
Baptism, by Rev. R. B. C. Howell, D. D.. author of 

“Way of Salvation.” ‘Terms of Communion.’’ **The Cross,’’ 
‘The Covenants,” ‘The Deaconship,’’ 1 vol. 16mo. pp. 310. 
50 cents. 

This work needs no recommendation. It will recom- 
mend itself wherever it goes. It will not shrink from in- 
vestigation, but courts and earncstly asks you to make 
yourself well acquainted with its truths, comparing it 
with the Bible.—Christian Index. 

The Fourth edition of -: The Evils of Infant Baptism’? is 
almost exhausted. The Fifth Edition is now. in Press, to 
be issued in September. This original and powerful trea- 
tise has met with a rapid sale. Tt: has accomplished a 
good work in the maintenance and extension of Baptist 

prineiples. Amore vigorous attack on the strongholds of 
error has searcely ever been made, 

SMITH & WIH!ILDEN, Dep. Agts, 
Southern Baptist Pub. Society, 

CHARLESTON, 8. C. 

FIFTH EDITION IN PRESS. 
Y AY OF SALVATION, by Rev. R. B. C. How 

D..D.. author of + Evils of ‘Infant Baptism’ 
Cross,’ The Deaconship,’” “The Covenants,” 
of Communion,” &e. 1 vol. 12 mo., pp. 

The great demand for this work is » 
the 5th Elit 
Dr. Howell is a religions writer of = t 
rctness. The main object of the writer is to impart reli: 

i y exercise the spiritual 

17-4t 
  

17-4t 
  

3 of his rea 

lent digest of Christian facts and 
precepts. central theme around which 
all others are grouped. — Southern Baptist : 

SMITH & WHILDEN, Dep. Acts, 
Southern Baptist Pub. Society, 

17-4t CHARLESTON, 8, C. 

0 YES! LOOK HERE! 
AVING been engaged six years in making SUCTION 

PUMPS, 1 am prepared to execute any work in that 
line in the best manner. = Any person wishing to have sail 
Pumps, ean address me at Society Hill, Alabama. I will 
warrant them to do well. They are no humbug. 

We can give numerous references to guarantee our work. 
Oct. 9, 1858. JOAR CAMPBELL. 

JUST PUBLISHED. 

THE DISCUSSION 

REVISION OF THE HOLY ORACLES. 
And upon the Objects, Aims, Motives, the Constitution, Or- 

ganization, Facilities, and Capacities of the. AMERICAN 
BIBLE UNION FOR REVISION, By two *:Laymen” 
of the Revision Association and five Clergymen, 

HE latter specially appointed by a Congress of Minis- 
ters of the City of Louisville. 

Price, Postage paid, bound in paper 
kt eo * in Muslin... 
£t 5 £4 ‘¢ extra in Muslin 

BF Address JAMES EDMONDS, Cor. Sec’y, 

Louisville, Ky. 
Corner Fourth and Walnut Streets. 

CARD. 

THOS. S. WAYNE & SON, 
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA, 

ILL give strict and prompt attention to receiving and 
forwarding Merchandise of every deseription, Sell- 

ing and Shipping Cotton, Tobacco, Wheat, Corn, Flour, 
Bacon, Wool, &ec. Sept. 4,1856.—17-6m 

SECOND EDITION 
OF THE 

METHODIST DISCUSSION 
WILL BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER. 
ISCUSSION ON METHODIST EPISCOPA- 
CY, by Rev. S. Henderson, Editor of the South West- 

eru Baptist, and Rev. E. J. Hamill, of the Alabama Con- 
jerence, revised and improved, 1 vol, 12mo. 400 pp. $1. 

Sent by mil on receipt of retail price, free of postage. 
All orders will be attended to with promptness. 

The First Edition of Four Thousand copies of this valua- 
ble discussion was disposed of in the short space of three 
months. 

The Southern Baptist Publication Society now announce 
the Second Edition, making the 6th thousand since April 
1st, 1656. 

‘* The discussion is conducted with remarkable ability; 
and it mainly concerns the question whether Methodist 
Episcopacy in this country, as a church system, is Anti- 
Republican. No discussion since the debate of Drs. Way- 
land and Fuller on Slavery, has presented such a well tem- 

pered, and manly exhibition of Christian Polemics .—South- 
ern Baptist. . 

‘This book contains one of the best specimens of pro- 
tracted controversy, it has ever been our good fortune to 
meet with. Both Methodists and Baptists succeeded in 
maintaining a kind and courteous spirit. So well satis- 
fied are the friends of each of the gentlemen with the 

course pursued, that they are niutually engaged in tle cir- 
culation of the work. —Riblicat Recorder. 

‘We have before us a calm, dispassionate and gentle- 
manly discussion of the question, to which with full confi 
dence that our system is free enough for liberty. and 
stringent only so faras healthy and united action requires, 
we call the attention of those who may doubt on the sub- 

lestom Christian Advocate (Methodist) 
ny other notices, from the Religious Pre 

> above, if the Book needed such t« 
lished by the Southern Bap. Publication 3 

SMITH & WHILDEN, Dep. A¢'ts, 
Charleston, 8. C. 

22:4t 
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T NOWING that it is easier to scll a large amount 
to a « inating custom, at a small profit, 

with equ to the seller 
to purchas 

ISBELL & MONTGOMERY 
have been induced to purchase and offer the LARGEST 
STOCK. of 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
ever exhibited in Tuskegee, at SHORT PROFITS. The- 
public are respectfully invited to call and be convinced 
that I. & M. do not exaggerate the amount of their stock, 
and that prices are reduced to the lowest Hiving 
rate. 

B= Especial inducements are offered to Casi BUYERS: 

ISBELL & MONTGOMERY. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA., Oct. 2, 1856. 21-4¢ 

1 greater satisfaction 

  

The Farmer’s and Mechanics School. 
R. G. T. WILBURN; has opened his School at Ridge 

Grove, Macon county, Alabama, for the purpose of 
giving a practical education to young men. His object will 
be to prepare young men for business, and ‘each Student 
will be taught such Studies as have a direct reference to 
the particular avocation he may expect to fellow. All pa- 
rents who ‘have sons whom they wish to be prepared for 
some business, will do well to avail them: clva;: of the pres- 
ent opportunity. Board can be gotten in the neigeborhood 
near the Academy. Feb 14--1y 

SECOND EDITION, 
IMPLE RHYMES FOR CHILDREN, by Un- 
cle Charles, 1 vol. 18mo. 130 pp,, 25 cents. 

This volume, issued by the Southern Baptist Publication 
Society, formerly as a 12mo., has been improved and is 
now issued. in an 18mo. vol. The rapid sale of this inte- 
resting volume speaks for itself 

It is the Book for the Li/fle Ones 
SMITH & WHILDEN, Dep. Agts, 

Cuarresroy, 5, C 

  

ESTERN BAPTIST. 
Legal Hotices. 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 
PROPATE COURT—SPECTAL TERM—TTil DAY OF OCTOBER, 1856. 

HIS DAY come William Morton, administrator of the 
T estate of Lucy Morton, deceased, ‘and presented his 
account current and vouchers for an annual settlement of 
his administration of said estate; which were ordered to be 
filel, and set for hearing on the second: Monday in No- 
vember next : 

Notice is hereby given to all persons interested to be and 
appear at a regular term of the Probate Court of said Coun- 
ty, to be held on the said second Monday in November next, 
at the court-room of said Court, and show cause why said 
aceount and vouchers shoul not be allowed. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 
Oct. 16th. 1858. 23 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 

PROBATE COURT,—SPECIAL TERM,—2D DAY OF OCT'R, 1856. 

HIS DAY came Catharine Herrick, administratrix of 
T the estate of Henry J. Herrick, deceased. and present- 

ed her acconnt current and vouchers for a final settlement 
of Ler administration of said estate, which were ordered 
to be filed; and set for hearing on the 24 Monday in Novem- 
ber next : Notice is hereby given to all persons interested 
to be and appear at a Regular Term ‘of the Probate Court, 
to be held on the said 24 Monday in November next, at the 
Court-room of said Court, and show eause why said ac- 

count and vouchers should not be allowed. 
LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 

October. 9, 1856. 22 

  

  

  

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 

PROBATE COURT, SPECIAL TERM,—2D DAY OF OCTOBER, 1856. 

HIS DAY came Milos W. Murdock, administrator of 
the estate of Milos S. Murdock, deceased, and pre. 

sented his petition praying for an order to sell certain lands 
belonging to the estate of said deceased, deseribed as fol- 

wit: Sixty-five acres on the West 1; of the N. E. 
1{ of Section 19, Township 15, Range 26; and the S. E. 1{ 
of the N. W. 1{ and the W. 1{ of the N. E. }{ of the 8. E. 
1{, same Section, Township and Range—containing one 
hundred and fifty acres, more or less, and lying in said 
county of Macon : 

And it appearing that Samuel Hammond and’ hia wife 
Mary Hammond are heirs of said estate, and non-residents 
of the State of Alabama: It is ordered, that publication 
be made in the Sowth Western Baptist for four successive 
weeks, notifying said Samuel and Mary Hammock to be 
and appear at a Probate Court of said county. to be held on 
the 3d Monday in November next, and show cause why 
said order of sale should not be granted. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
October 9th, 1856. Judge of Probate 
  

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 

PROBATE COURT, —SPECIAL TERM. —9TH DAY OF SEPT., 1856. 

HIS DAY came Maria Debardalaban, Guardian of 
Francis E. Debardalaban, and presented her account 

current and vouchers for final settlement of her accounts 
as Guardian aforesaid ; which were ordered to be filed. and 

set for hearing on the 2d Monday in November next: Notice 
is hereby given to all persons interested to be and appear at 
a regular term of the Probate Court, to be held on the 
sail 21 Monday in November next. at the court-room of 
said court, and show cause why said account and vouchers 
should not be allowed. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
Sept. 18, 1856. Judge of Probate. 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 

HE ESTATE of Boling H. Thompson, deceased, having 
been declared insolvent by the Probate Court of said 

county, on the 8th day of September, 1856, and an order 
made by said Court, requiring Moses McLemore, Adminis- 
trator of said estate, to make a settlement of his accounts 
as Administrator aforestid, on the 2d Monday of October 
next : You are therefore. hereby notified to be and appear 
at a regular term of the Probate Court of said county, to 
be held at the Conrt-room thereof, on the said 2d Monday 
of October, 1856, and show cause why the accounts and 
vouchers of said Administrator shonld not he allowed. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
Sept. 18, 1858. Judge of Probate. 
  

Administrator’s Sale, 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 
county, Ala., I will offer for sale at public outery to 

the hizhest bidder, at the late residence of Boling H. 

Thompson, deceased, on Saturday the 27th day of October, 
1858, on a eredit of six months, the following deseribed 
LAND, lying and situated in sail county of Macon, to-wit: 

The N. E. 1{ of Section 26, Township 16, Range 21. Also, 
eighty acres on the east end of the South half of Section 
23. Township 16, Range 21. 

Said land to be gold free from the right of Dower, the 
widow of said deceased being relinquished Dower therein. 

MOSER MCLEMORE, 
Adm’r Estate of Boling H. Thompson, dec’d. 

October 2, 1858. 21-3t 
  

Administrator’s Sale. 
N Monday tlie 20th of October next, I will sell before 
the Court House door in Tuskegee, to the highest bid- 

der, the south half of Section 4, Township 19, Range 24, 
belonging to the estate of Littleberry Owen, deceased. 

Trerys:—Half cash, and the other half on twelve month’s 
credit. W. G. SWANSON, 

Sept 18—tds. Adm’r de bonis non. 

. 
Administrator's Sale. 

Y TILL be sold on the premises on the 13th day of No- 
vember next, at public auction, between the hours 

of 12 M., and 4 P. M., of said day, the following lands, to- 

wit: Section thirtv-three, Section thirty-four, and the 
south half of section twenty-seven, all in Township fifteen, 
and Range twenty-two, situated in the county of Macon. 
S011 by virtue of an order of the Court of Probate for Rus: 
cll couniy, as tha real estate of Jacob A. Lewis, deceased, 
for a division among the heirs. 

Terms made known on the day of sale. 
BRYANT DUNCAN, 

Oct. 9—tds Administrator. 

Administrators Sale. 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Pike 

I will proceed to sell on the first Monday in 
November next, before the Court House door in Tuskegee, 
the following lands belonging to the estate of Samuel V. 

1 ed, to-wit: N 1 of NW 3. of 330, T17, R 
26, SE of NEY S32. T 17, R 26; also, 20 acres off of 

the W 15 0f SW 17 of NW !{ of S33, T17, R28, anda 
partof NE {of NE }§ of 832, T17, R26, Said lands 
are sold for the purpose of distribution amongst the heirs. 

TERMS: —Six month’s eredit for note with two approved 

securities. JOSEPH HUGHEY, Adm’r. 
October 9.1856. 28—tds 

ALABAMA-MACON COUNTY. 

HIS DAY Martha Breedlove, administratrix of Lewis 
jreadlove, filed her petition for an order to sell the 

negroes of the estate of said deceased. 
Ordered that the same be set for a hearing on the first 

Monday in November next: And ordered that notice be 
given that persons wishing to contest may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at that time contest and said ap- 
plication. LEWIS ALEXANDER, 

Oct. 2, 1856. Judge of Probate. 

  

Administrator’s Netice. 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of Wirrram M. 

2 Dick, deceased, having been granted to the undersign- 
ed on the ——, by the Probate Court of Macon county, 
all persons having demands against said estate will pre- 
sent them, duly authenticated, within the tin + prescribed 
by law, or they will be forever barred ; and all persons in- 
debted to said estate, will call and settle forthwith. 

Sept. 4—6w M. W. DICK, Adm’r. 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. 
HE STATE OF ALABAMA, ) In pursuance of the di- 

Macoy County. j rection of the Code, Sec- 
tion 196, the following named persons are hereby appointed 
Inspectors and Returning Officers, to act at the places to 
hold elections at their respective Precincts on the first 

Tuesday in November next, A.D. 1856, for election of 
President and Vice President of the United States : 

Tuskegee Beal, No. 1—James M Alexander, Martin Day, 
B F Howard; Sheriff returning officer. 

  

Texas, No. 2—Anderson Satterwhite, Josiah Sanford, 
Thomas Walker. 

Society Hill, No. 3—John U Brown, Moses Jones, Wil- 
liam Myhand. 

Warrior Stand, No. 4—James S Moore, ST Strickland, 
Alexander Lane. 

Enon, No. 5—VWilliam M Crawford, Dubose Antony, Alls- 
berry Shehe. 

Ridgely, No. 6—W W Battle, Thomas Thornton, Thomas 
{azza. 

Aberfoil, No. 7—Thomas L McGowen, John Allen, Joel 
Wilson. 

Unim Springs, No. 8—William H Waugh, Thomas H 
Mabsen, James Rumph. 

Cotten. Valley, No. 9—William Crawford, W S Fuller, 
William Menafee. 

Moore's Store, No. 10—B F Chesson, Samuel G B Adams, 
Porter. 

Millier’s Store, No. 11—S B Cloud, T C Cliett, 
Howard. 

‘ranklin, No.12—Rufus Chapman, W D Bensen, Reu- 
hen Segrist. 

Notasulga, No. 13—W B Bazor, Joseph A Jones, N A 
Wilker, 

Loachapoka, No. 14—=John E Martin, Thomas Ingram, 
Jolin G Robinson. 

Auburn, No. 15—~J W W Drake, Jesse Taylor, James 
Cariton. 

The Bailiff ’s in each Beat are hereby appointed return- 
ing officers. W. G.SWANSON, Shih. 

Tax Collector’s Notice. 
WILL ATTEND at the following times and places, to 
Collect the Taxes due for 1855; and all who fail to meet 

me and pay up, may expect to pay cost : 

William J 

Union Springs... 
Dick’s Store. . 
Cross Keys 

Lockland .... 
Clough’s Store 
Notasulga .... 

. 20tL| Bug Hall 
21st; Union Sprin 

22d{hek’s Store... 
23d! Cubaliatclice. 

24th|(ross Ke 

. 25th| Lockland : 
Loachapoka. . 27th Clough’s Store . 
Auburn... . . 28th|Notasulga ... 
Texas .. 30th|{Loachapoka. . 

31st|Ridg> Grove 
1st} Auburn . .. 
3d|Taskegee .... 
4th{Cotton Valley 
5th 
THOMAS L. McGOWEN, T. C. 

nd; Nov’r. . 
Creek Stand 5 

Hardaway 
Sept. 4. 
en 

A BAPTIST CHURCH, the 
HRISTIAN HOME, by Rev. Robert T. Middle- 
ditch, author of ¢ Pedo-Baptist Church, no home for 

a Baptist,” and ** Worlds Revolution,” 3d Edition, 18mo. 
178 pp —8b cents. 

This little volume has been largely called for, two Edi- 

tions having been sold and ti now in press to be is: 
sued s onte —The first Want, and 
its I ag. 4 Cliurch Principles. 3d, Rights. 
4th, Comfort. 5th, Piety. 6th, Usefulness. 7, Influence. 

It is one of the best vindications of Baptist Church Pol- 
ity, that we have seéen.— Recorder. 

SMITH & WHILDEN, Dep. Agts, 

    CHARLESTON, S. C.   

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

FACULTY. 
S. 8, SHERMAN, A. M., Principal and Professor of Ancient 

Languages and of Mental and Moral Sciences. 
S. I. C. BWEZEY, Professor of Mathematics, and Natural 

Sciences. 

JULIUS ERICKSON, A. M., Professor of Vocal and Instru- 
mental Music. 

Miss MARY i. SHERMAN, Presiding Teacher and Instructor 
in ‘the English Branches and Wax Work. . 

Miss LOUISA DEWEY, Instrsctor in Botany, English Litera- 
ture and Ornamental Needls Work. 

Miss ELLEN A. BAKER, Instructor {n French and in Draw- 
ing and Paintinz, among the first in the country. 

Miss SARAH ROOT, Instructor in Music. 
Miss FRANCES ROOT. Instructor in Music. 
Miss LUCY A. MASON, Instructor in Musie. 
Miss SARAH GULLY, Instructor in Music. 
Ms MARFAREL J. SHERMAN, Instructor in English 

ranches. 
Miss EUSTATIA F. PIERSON, Tustructor in English Branches. 
Miss ELIZA C. INGERSOLL, Teacher of the Preparatory De- 

partment, 
Miss EUSTATIA F. PIERSON, Goverr.oss, 
Mr JZA BOLTON, Matron. 
WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE, Exq., Steward. 

In reorganizing tha Board of Instruction, great care has 
been taken to secure teachers of ability and experience. 
Those who have not been previously connected with the 
Judson, have acquired in connection with other institutions, 
a reputation for ability, faithfulness and suecess, which 
justifies the conviction that the Judson Institute has never 
been more efficiently organized, or more worthy of the pat 
ronage and support of the friends of female education, 

The general course of instruction and discipline will re- 
main unchanged ; such modification will, however, be in 
troduced into the course of study, as improved Text Books 
and the increasing demand for higher education may suggest 

; RATES OF TUITION, de. 
Primary Department, 1st Division, ,.. 

£¢ 4 24 be Sve sraeaatie ates 
Preparatory Department, and all English studies 

through the whole course ed 
Music on Piano, Guitar, Melodeon, (each)., 
Use of Piano, ve orien 
Use of Guitar, 
Use of Melodeon vast 
Music on Harp and use of instrument, save 
Ornamental Needle-Work, (limited to half a year). 
Drawing, in Pencil, Crayon, India Ink, &e., with or 

without Painting in Water Colors, .... 
Painting in Oil, ......,. 
Wax-Work, (per lesson). 
Modern Langaages,... . 
Anciony languages, 5 Lo a 
Board, per month, including fuel, lights, washin, 
bed, bedding, ke, een = . hla : ‘ ® 

Incidentals, (fuel, servant for scliool-room,) ., § 
Use of Library. Severe 100 

Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half in advance : 
the balance at the end of the Session : 

Tuition must be paid from the tiie of entrance to the 
close of the Session—no deduction, except at the discretion 
of the Principal. 

Each young lady must furnish her own towels, and table 
napkins. If Feather Beds are required, they will be sup» 
plied at a small charge. 

The next session will commence on Wednesday, the first 
day of October. It is of great Importance to pupils to be 
present at the opening of the session. 

B®. For further information, consult the last annual 
Catalogue, which may be had on application te S. S. SHERMAN, 
Prineipal. 

Marion, August 28, 1856. 

1859. FLL & WINTER 
CIRCULAR. 1856. 

WE respectfully inform our friends and customers, that 

we ure now receiving one of the largest and best selected 

stocks of 
FALL and WINTER GOODS 

we have ever had the pleasure to exhibit in this market. 

The stock has been purchased in the best wholesale mar. 

ket, under the most favorable circumstances, and will be 

sold on the most reasonable terms, for cash, or on time, to 
punctual customers. 

You ave respectfully invited to eall and examine for 
yourselves, 

Our assortment will be completed by the 20th inst. 

CAMPBELL & WRIGHT. 
: Tuskegee, Sept. 18th, 1856. 

ALABAMA WARE HOUSE. 

KING & SORSBY, 
(SUCCESSORS 70 RIDGWAY, KING & SORSBY,) 

Ware House & Commission Merchants, 
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA, 

E3PECTFULLY SOLICIT a liberal share of public pat- 
ronage. Particular attention given to the STORAGE 

and SALE of Cotton: and the usual facilities granted in 
our business. Bg~ Bagging, Rope and Twine kept con- 
stantly on hand. JOHN W. KING. 

July 22, 1856.—12-4m B. A. SORSBY. 

o 

STEWART, GRAY & €C0’S WAREHOUSE, 
Y E take this msthod of notifying our patrons and 

friends that we still eontinue the 

WAREHOUSE & COMMISSION BUSINESS, 
at our old stand (upper end of Broad Street). Having dis. 
posed of our Stock of Groceries to Messrs. Redd, Preer & 
Co., we are now prepared to give our undivided attention 
to the STORAGE AND SALE OF COTTON, and our patrons 
may rely on having our utmost exertions to promote their 
interest. 

We shall be rugularly supplied with the latest Foreign 
and Domestic intelligence. and will at all times give our 
friends the benefit of our information. 

Liberal advances will be made on Cotten, either in store 
or for shipment, and all usual facilities extended. 

Thankful for the liberal patronaze heretofore extended 
us, we hope by prompt attention and fidelity to secure a 
continuance of it. STEWART, GRAY & CO, 

CoLux 10-tnovl 

. eo bus 

  

  

E. 8. GREENWOOD, BTERLING F, GRIMES, 

WAREHOUSE AND COMMISSION 
WER WT SW WD Se 
© ARE PREPARED to make the usual advances on 
Cotton and other Produce on store. 

#@~ Particular attention will be given to the SALE OF 
COTTON. ' 

B%~ We have now on hand a supply of BAGGING and 
ROP, which we offer at the market prices. 

July 8, 1856.—10 5m GREENWOOD & GRIMES, 

RUSE, PATTEN & (0.'S WARE-TOUSE, 
Columbus, Ga., July 28th, 1856, 

We beg to call your attention to our commodiou: Fire- | 
Proof Ware House, detached from all other build- | 

ings, at. which place w. tinue a aensral WARE. § 
HOUSE AND COMMISSION BUSINESS. 

Having no connection with any Store, Grocery, or other, 
we pledze ourselves to take tie market and select the bast 
and cheapest articles or lao 1 tarough us by aur planting 
friends. All orders £00 les l ae acticles, such as BAG. 
GIN@, ROPE, SALT, &c., will be promptly executed. 

All Corton consigned to us for sale, shall have our undi- 
vided attention. and the interest of our pitrons be exclu- 
sively subserved. 

We have made arrangements to receive daily, the reports 
of the markets from all points, which will be at the com- 
mand and for the benefit of our customers. 

Wo are prepared to make liberal advahees on Cotton in 
Store, and offer the usual facilities on Shipment to our 
correspondents in Savannah, New-York, Boston or Liv- 
erpool. 

AFD. P. ELLs, Esquire, continues in the control of our 
Scales Room. 

Thankful for the patronage heretofore enjoyed, we hope 

by a continuance of devotion to the interests of our cus- 
tomers, to merit the favors of our friends. 

Very respectfully, &e., 
RUSE, PATTEN & CO, 

.+.. RICHARD PATTEN...,.W. C HODGES, 
Aug. 7, 1856.—13 
JOHN ©. RUSE.. 

AMBROTYPES. 
OR the benefit of those wishing Goon AMBROTYPES 
and as a large number were disappointed in procuring 

them of me during my stay among you, I would respectful- 
ly inform the citizens of Tuskegee, that Mr. THOMAS GWIN- 
has been under instructions with me for the past menth, 
and that I consider Lim ruLLY competent to take them in 
the finest style of the art. With many thanks for the lib 
eral patronage bestowed upon me during my short visit, I 
remain Your ob’t and grateful servant, 

A. B. HUTCHINGS. 

AMBROTYPES. 
HE undersigned having succeeded Mr. HuromnGs in the 
above business in this place, be respectfully offers his 

secvices to the public. His Ambrotypes will be taken in 
the best style of the art in every respect. His rooms are 
at the well known gallery recently occupied by Mr. Hutch- 
ings. He respectfully requests the public to call and exam- 
ine his specimens, and give him a sitting. 

junel9-7-tf THOMAS GWIN, Artist. 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &C. 
LEGRAND & JONES, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

V ILL pay strict attention to packing and shipping goods 
to any part of the State, and would be Lappy to re- 

ceive orders from their old friends, 
Feb. 21, 1856.,—n4l 

BACK AGAIN TO THE OLD STAND. 
Ye 

  

  

WOULD take this method of informing my numerous 

friends and patrons, that I have at length completed my 
new Fire-proof Brick Carricge Factory and Repository. 

The large and commodious building, erected at great cost, 
upon the most approved methods of cons tion, occupies 

the same corner upon which the old establishment stood. 
and combines elegance, convenience, and entire safety. My 
stock of materials is wholly new, and of the finest quality, 

embracing everything necessary to carry on the business in 
all its branches.’ Every department is supplied with hands, 
who by long experience are qualified to finish work in a 
durable and satisfactory manner. 

As 1 am working quite as much for my own interest as 
for the accommodation of the public. I must insist upon 
prompt and punctual payment wuen money falls doe. My 
business 18 very expensive, and requires CASH to conduct it, 
Linvite the patronage of those who make regular and pune- 
tual settlements the rule of their transactions. - Those who 
owe me on old account ale notified that early attention to 
their bills will save me #RoOUBLE, ani them €osT. 

April 10, 1856. WAL. EDMONDS.   

cess from ast and West by the Montgomery a 

commodious edifice, erected at a cost o 

hour on Sabbath afternoons 

members of the faenlty. 

stant supervision of the go 

matters pert 
and to the 

are deposite 
curely in wardroh2s. 

EAST ALABAMA 

TEMALE COLLEGE, 
TUSKEGEE, MACON (CO. ALA. 

OCATED in Tuskegee, a village far-fameil fc 
4 climate and refined society, ‘The Colle 

rits hearthful 
is éasy of ac. 

1 West Point 
Rai d, which passer at the ance ( yr miles, and 
from the upper and lower country by excellent roads. 

The public may feel assure standard of 
dopted will never be loy 1. Itisourde- 

nt at all tin an institotion whose fa 
ruction shall justly claim for it a position 

The re, an clezant and 
some forty thousand 

dollars—a large and able corpse instructors—a well se 
lected library—a good apparatus and a cabinet, prepared 
with special reference to the v 2 College. 

The boarders enjoy peculia :3.. They have the 
privileze of membership ina litera ty, meeting weekly 
for rehearsals; reading and ex izes in composition. One 

spent by them in giving an 
analysis of the morning sermon and in other exercises de- 

signed to cultivate a taste for religious truth: They also at- 
tend monthly levees conducted by the governess and other 

Their dormitories are all earpeted, 

vine table with the 
ty, tl are under the con- 
16s8 who directs them in all 

ning to their habits of study and recreation, 
tion of their manners. i 
elry. and other thinri not in daily use, 

ie President. All clothing is kept se- 
Tho Bith-room is op for the use 

of the boarders at stated tim»3. The room for the sick is 
isolated from the others, anlis supplied with every need- 
ful comfort. 

No charge for Latin or Greek in the regular classes. 

ful comfort. Bogides bor 

Presidentand others of the 

OFFICERS. 

LITERARY BEPARTMENT. 

HEXRY H. BACON, A M., PRusIDENT, 
MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, A. M., 

HIGHER MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT LANGUAGES, 

GUSTAVUS A. BULL, A. B., 

NATURAL PHILOSOPAY CHEMISTRY 

J. KRZECKOWSKI, 

FRENCH, ITALIAN AND. GERMAN. 

MISS C. H. FOLLANSBEE, 

LOGIC, RHETORIOK AND HISTORY. 

MISS MARTHA E. WOMACK, 

PREPARATORY DEPATMENT 

AND 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

DR. S. M. BARTLETT, PriNcirar 

PROF. GUSTAVUS GIESLER,) = 
MISS LYDIA A. ROOT, f INGANTS: 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMEND 
MISS L H: REID, Priscrrai 
MISS —— 

BOARDING DEPARTMENT. 

MISS L. H. REID, GOVER> 

PATRICK H. DRAKE, St 

MRS. MARTHA DRAKE, ¢ 

MRS. ELIZABETH TALIAFR 

CALENDER. 
First TERY, from September 23d, to De 
Winter VAcarioy, {rom December 4 

inclusive. 
SECOND TERM, from Jannary 7th, to Apr 

Tairp TERM, from April Tih, to July Tt 
SUMMER VACATION, from July Tih, {0 Sep 
CoMMENCEMENT of 1857, on Wednesday, July 7th, 

, ASSISTANT. 

R¥ Marron, 

NECESSARY EXP 
PRIMARY CrisSes’.... ... ..., 1 
D.&C. 6 

EXTRA EXPENSES, 
MODERN LANGUAGES, per term, . 
DRAWING, EMBROIDERY, CHENILLE, 

WORK, periopif.... .. ev el. iv eis inina oan 
WATER COLORS, per term... ;.....pe..... 
O1L PAINTNG, per term, hey 

PIANO, GUITAR oR VIOLIN, ner term 
Use of Tnstruménts for lessons and practice 
Hare (including use of instrument) per term 

Those who design enterir e fi i 
ning of the next term. will find it tc 
respond with the President on¢hat su 

$7 
Wix or Fancy 

egy 3 enna 

ALL ABOARD!--NOTICE! 

IE subscribers have purchased the Lives 
merly Kept by Long & Pond, in Tasker 

tinue to run an OMNIBUS LINE b gee and the tailroad Depot at. Chehaw. They will spare no pains or expense necessary to give the puhl ry reasonable ac 
commodation. Lt will be their object to have good Horses and Omnibuses, and sober, prompt drivers, and to deserve the patronage of the public. Oars is the old regular line first established in Tuskoge > 
Ba We shall soon be 7, 

tion, and to any distan: 
Our-terms are as low 

ness. 

dy to run. Hacks in every direc. 

8 can support a fair, honest busi- 
We hope to command a liberal patronage by making 

ourselves useful to the public, Ln 
THOMAS 8. TATE, 
J. L. ADAMS, 

Jury 18, 1856. —tf WA. EDMONDS, 

BIBLE & BOOK DIPOSITORY 
OF THE 

“Alabama Baptist Bible and Colp. Society,” 

SELMA, ALA, 
ILL keep constantly on hand # 

: BipLEs and ReLciors Book 
lications of the Sonthern Baptist Publication Society ; 
American Baptist Publication =ociety: Southwestern Bap. 
tist Publishing House, an I ) and the America School Union ; 1 

| hing Houses 
The following are a few of the stock kept for sale at the 

Depository : 

Robert. Hall's Works ; 
doa: Wood’s do. ; Car 
tary ; Ripley's Natos 

; Cartis’ 

9 ortment of 
selected from the pub 

Andrew Fuller's do. ; Chalmor’s 

veloy sions Knowl 

Baptist Principles: De. Howell’s 
arious Wo iptism ; Cruden, Butt 

Brown's Concorda: thodist Episeopacy 
and Henderson; Wiosia Ernest ; 
Carey, Boardman, B:oalas; Church 
Do. do. Hand Book ; Do. Guide ; Pastor's Hand Boek: La- 
dies’ Pulpit Oiering; Young. Man's Erjend : Yung Wo- mans’ do., by James; Christian Mirror; Baptist Psalmody 
and Psalmist, different sizes and bindings. Also, a lurge and full assortment of Bibles and Testaments all of 
which will be sold at Publisher's prices. ‘Orders from a distance profaptly fillel.  Adliress 

F. M. LAW, Corraspondix 

Member's Munual ; 

Sept. 4, 1858, 

  

COLEMAN HOUSE, 
BY LANIER & EA DY, 

wills ff . 
Knoxville, Tennessee, 

HE UNDERSIGNED having taken charge of 
this large and commodious II 3 1 ct- 

fully solicit and hope to merit a liber: tron 
age. The House is furnished in the most thor- 
ough and modern style, with a view to couyenience and comfort. It is situate! in the heart of the city. convenient 
to all the business, and on the principal s 

An Omnibus is ays in readiness to 
to and from the Depots on the arrival and 
cars. The Stage for Montvale Springs ar 
daily. ; 

The table will be supplied with the 
fords, and no pains will be spared to re: 
fortable. SA) 

Jury 19, 1856. —12tf 

DR. W. a, C 0x, 

EING located at Farriorville, Pike county. Al \bama, 
tenders his services to those afflicted with diseases of 

a Chronic or long linering nature, 
Being familiar with all those valuable remedial aconts 

80 long and Successfully used in the Dutceli or Du i ) 
tem ; also, a graduate of the Mineral Sehool, 
himself that he can treat successfully s ny 
that is within the reach of medicine, 
time he has been engaged in the study 

Diseases, and from the unparaileled 
tended his remedies, he does not hes 
larly, the attention of those afflicted lis 
Chronic or lingering form. All who Lave ven 
dies a trial, can testify of their superior efficac 
diseases. All he wishes, is a fair und Hinpartial 1 
if his treatment should fail to have the desired effect, or 
the patient should not find himself Leiefitied, bis services 
will be given free of charge. 

Those who may wish Lis services, ave r 
or send a full and plain statement of tl toms and 
age. ga His charges will be from $2 (0 $5 for prescrip 
tion and medicine to lust a month 

May 1, 1856. 

y passengers 
pargure of the 

a departs 

v LANIER. 

  

ham sys- 

he fiatters 
Chronic Disease 

From the length of 
vy and cure of Chronie 
succe: 

3 

quested to come 

5U-Em 

DRS. E. W, & U. R. JUAES 
WouLp inform their friends that ti ave nse 

themselves in the practice of n 
lateral branches, and respectiully offi p 
sional services. i 
ga Office in the building opposite Dr 
Tuskeg Apnl 17, 1856, 

  

MRS. M. S. SAULSBURY, 
DEALER IN : 

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, 
BONNETS OF ALL KINDS, CAPS, HFA DDRESSES. 
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, CLOAKS., TALMAS dc. gc 

Tuskegee, Ala, 

FIHE undersigned, thankful for the 
extended to her heretofore, would most respect fu, 

call your attention to her late purchases and styles of Hy 
a LY gy ; 

MILLINERY & FANCY GOGDS, 
fo received, which have been very carefully 
rom the best houses in PHILADELPHIA & NFW 
She flatters herself that she can dis; lay the 

variety of articles in her line that ever wa 
this place 

Let 

Hberai patronage 

selected 
YORK. 

rid somest 
shibited in 

2, 18560,  
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"The Family Circle, 
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Indirect Suicide. 

I. Wearing of thin shoes and cotton 
stockingson damp nights, and in cool, 
rainy weather. Wearing insufficient 
clothing, and especially upon the limbs 
and extremities. 

2, Leading a life of enfeebling, stu- 
pid laziness, and keping the mind in an 
unnatural state of excitement by read- 

ing trashy novels. Going to theaters, 

parties, and balls in all sorts of weath- 

er, in the thinnest possible dress. Dan- 
cing till in a complete perspiration, and 
then going home, without sufficient 
over-garmoats through the cool damp 
aw, 

3. Sleeping on feather beds in sev- 
en-by-nine bedrooms, without ventila- 
tion at the top of the windows, and 
especially with two or more in the same 
small, unventilated bedroom. 

4. Surfeiting on hot and very stimu- 
lating dinners, Kating in a hurry, 
without half masticating the food, and 
eating heartily before going to bed ev- 
ery night, when the mind and body 
arc exausted by the toils of the day and 
the excitement of the evening. 

5. Beginning in childhood on tea 
and coffee, and going from one step to 
another, through chewing and smoking 
tobacco, and drinking intoxicating lig- 
uors, By personal abuse,and physical 
and mental excesses of every descrip- 
tion. 

6. Marrying in haste and getting an 
uncongenial companion, and living the 
remainder of life in-mental dissatisfac- 
tion. Cultivatingijealousies and do- 
mestic broils, and ‘being always in a 
mental ferment. 

7. Keeping children quiet by giving 
paregoric and cordials, by teaching 
them to suck candy, and by supplying 
them with raisins, nuts, and rich cake. 
When they are sick, by giving them 

mercury, tartaremetic and arsenic under 
the mistakennotion that they are med- 
icines and net irritantpoisons. 

8. Allowing the love of gain to ab- 
sorb our minds. so as to leave no time 
to attend toour health, Following an 
unhealthy occupation because money 
can be made by it. 

9. Tempting the appetite with bit: 
ters and niceties when the stomach 
says No, and by forceing food into it 
when nature does not demand, and ev- 
en rejects it. Gormandizeing between 
medls. 

10. Contriving to keep in a contin- 
ual worry about something or nothing. 
Giving away to fits of anger. 

11. Being irregular in all our habits 
of sleeping and eating. Going to bed 
at midnight and getting out at noon.— 
Eating too much. too many kinds of 
food, and that which is too highly sea- 
soned, 

12. Neglecting to take proper care 
of ourselves, and not apply early for 
medical advice when disease first ap- 
pears: Taking celebrated quack med- 
icines to a degree of making a drug shop 
of the body. 

13. The above causes produce more 
sickness suffering, and death, than all 
epidemics, malaria, and contagion, com- 
bined with war, pestilence, and famine. 
Nearly all who have attained to old 
age have been remarkable for equanim- 
ity of temper, correct habits of diet, 
drink, and rest—for temperance, cheer- 
falness, and morality. Physical pun- 
ishment is sure to visit the transgress, 
or ofnature’slaws. All commit suicide, 
and cut off many years of their natural 
life, who do not observe the means of 
preventing disease and of preserving 
health. 

+O tle 

“Forgive us our Trespasses 
As we forgive those that trespass against us,” 

“I'll never forgive him—never!”’ 
“Never is a hard word, John,” said 

the sweetfaced wife of John Locke, as 
she looked up a moment from her sew- 
ing. 

“He isa mean, dastardly coward, 
and upon this Holy Bible, I—"’ 

“Stop—husband! John! remember 
he is my brother, and by the love you 
bear me, forbear to curse him. He 
has done you wrong, I allow——but QO! 
Jobn, he is very young and very sorry. 
The momentary shame you f:1t yester- 
day will hardly be wiped out witha 
curse. It will only injure yourself, 
John—O please, don’t say any thing 
dreadful!” 

The sweet faced woman prevailed— 
the curse that hung upon the lips of the 
angry man waa not spoken, but he still 
said, “I will never forgive him— he 
has done me a deadly wrong.” 

The young man who had provoked 
this bitterness, humbled and repented, 
sought in vain forgiveness from him 
Whom in a moment of passion, he had 
injured almost beyond reporation.— 
John Locke steeled his heart against 
him, 

In his litt'e store sat the young vil- 
lage merchant, one pleasant morning, 

per. A sound of hurried footsteps ap- 
proached, but he took no notice until 
a hatless boy burst into his store, 
screaming at the top of his voice ‘Mr. 
Locke, Johnny is in the river—little 

Johnny Locke.” 

To dash down the paper and spring 

for the street was the first impulse of 
the agonized father. On, on, like a 

maniac, he flew till he reached the bank 

of the river, pallid and crazed with an- 

guish. The first sight that met his 

eyes, was little Johnny lying in the 
arms of his mother, who, with her hair 
hanging dishevelled around her, bent 
wildly over her child. The boy was 
Just saved ; he breathed, and opening 

his eyes, smiled faintly in his mother’s 

face while she with a choking voice 

thanked God. Another form laid in- 
sensible. stretched near the child.— 

From his head the dark blood flowed 
froma ghastly wound. The man against 
whom John Locke had sworned eternal 

hatred, had at the risk of his own life, 

been the savior of the child. He had 
struck a floating piece of driftwood, as 
he came to the surface with the boy, 
and death seemed inevitable. 

John Locke flung himself down on 
the green sward, and bent over the 

senseless form. *‘Save him,” he cried, 
huskily, to the doctor who had been 

summond; “restore him to conscious- 

ness, if it be for only one little moment 
—I have something important to say 
to him.” 

“He is reviving,” replied the doctor. 
The wounded man opened his eyes—— 

they met the anxious glance of the 
brother-in-law, pale and the lips trem- 

bled forth—“Do you forgive me?” 
“Yes, yes, God is witness, as I hope 

for mercy hereafter, Ifrecly forgive you. 

and in turn ask your forgiveness for my 
unchristian conduct.” 

A feeble pressure of the hand and a 

beaming swnile was all his answer. 

Many days, the brave young man 

Lung upon a slender thread of life, and 

never were there more devoted friends 
than those who hovered over bis sick 

bed. But a vigorous constitution tri- 

uinphed, and pale and changed he walk- 
ed forth oace more among the living. 

“01 if he had died withmy unkind- 
ness clouding his soul, never should I 
have dared to hope for mercy from my 

  
solemn event that had threatened their 
lives with a living trouble. ‘‘Never, 
not I have tasted the sweetness of for- 
givness, never again will I cherish re- 
venge or unkindness, towards the er- 
ring. For their isa new meaning to 
my soul, in the words of our daily pray- 

er, and I sce that I have only been 

calling judgemc:is upon myself, while 

I have impiously asked,—‘Forgive 
us our trepsasses as we forgive those 
who trespass against us.” 

ries 

Who is a Lady? 

“TI mean to be a lady,” 1 heard a lit- 
tle girl say, ‘‘and do just as I please, 
and have everything I want; I won't 
marry anybody but a rich man. I'll 

live in a big house,—-and have a car- 

riage to ride in,—and servants to wait 

to work, I know.” 
I wondered if the little girl knew 

what a lady was. I wonder if the chil- 
dren that read the Paciffc know, Do 
you think; as this little girl did, thac 
it is only by having plenty of money 
that you can be a lady? 

I knew a lady in my fare off home, 
wko lived in a beautiful, grand, old 

house, and in this nicc home, she was 

surrounded with rich and elegant 
things. You could not here a foot- 

fall on her soft carpets. Her solid fur- 
niture was loaded with carving. It 

would take a long time to tell you about 
her house and her beautiful grounds. 

But do you think that it was these 
things that made her a lady ? 

If she had been boastful of her wealth, 

coarse and vulgar in her manners; if 

she had been vain, proud and disagree- 
able, would she have been a lady ? No, 
indeed!’ you will say. 

“Why was she a lady?’ Think. 
She was a lady, only because she 

was gentle in her temper, quiet and 

pleasant in manner, and of a loving 
spirit to every one. She was a true 
Christian; she loved others as herself; 
it was this that made her a lady. 

Do you think she would have ceased 
to be one, if her beautiful house had 
burned up, and all her money had been 
sunk in the sea? 

Children, pride and disdain of pov- 
erty. never constitutealady. A sweet 

and gentle spirit does. —HATTIE HALE. 
-—— et > 

All God's children have received 
God’s spirit, whereby they are made 
humble, believing and holy; humble 
in regard of their sins, believing in re- 

gard of Christ, and holy in regard of 

their conscience and care to keep all 

  
Father in heaven,” said John Locke to | 
his wife, as they sat talking over the | 

upon me. I won’t be poor and have! 

    contentedly reading the morning pe- 
! A God's commandments. 

SOUTH 
Good Books. 

Good books! written in the olden 
time, of man’s untramelled thinking— 
and read, studied, admired and almost 
adorned by a hundred generations be- 
fore us! Good books! redolent of the 
virtues and graces of all earth’s previ- 

ous goodness and loveliness; filled with 

the histories of those great and noble 
men whose deeds built nations and 

whose words instruct them, crowded 

with the events of empires whose pow- 

er and glory covered the earth as with 

a mantle of light, and teeming with the 
beautiful but sorrowful stories of the 
toilsome progress and the eventful for- 

tunes ol science, liberty and religion ! 
Good books! bursting full of the wis- 
dom, the wit and the philosophy of 

those in honor of whom realms take 
their names, and to whose characters 
the world is proud to do homage, like 
the sapphire sky with its sprangles of 
gold, thick set with theradient glories 

of virtue, holiness aod truth, and in- 

stinct with a living power to enkindle 
in the heart of their lowliest readers, a 
fire as pure, as diffusive, and as trans- 
forming as divinity | What a treasure 

are they to this world of oars! And 
what a source of all goodness, honor 

and nobleness! The neighborhood that 
has a little library of them, has a liv- 
ing power in its heart to draw around 
it the affection of its sons and daugh- 

ters, and drawing them to it, how lof- 

tily and how rapidly can it instruct 
them iu all duty and obedience! In no 
way can the State do more for its chil- 
dren with such a trifling expence, than 
by providing and securing for its citi- 
zens, the sweet and refining pastimes 
which good books afford to all who 
canread. The vice and idleness of a 
singleyear, caused by the want of some- 
thing useful to read, will cost such a 
community fare more than ten times 
the worth or expence of books sufficient 
to supply the whole people with read 
ing for five years to come. 

eat $$ ———— 

A good deal of the trouble of God's 
people ariseth from a mistake and mis- 
apprehension of God: They judge of 
God by their seuse; not by his promise; | 
by their own frame, aud not by his 
constant nature. 

If believers are condemed by the 
world, let them remember that they 
shall not be condemned with the world. | 
Sin may live in a believer, but a be- 
liever cannot live in gin. 
its dominion, though not leave its hab- | 
tation. 

The imperfection of a believer's sanct- | 
ification, makes him continually de-| freuniered. 
pend on Christ for his justification, 

When a child of God thinks he can 
go alone, he is nearest falling. 

A true christian may be weary in 
serving God but God is never weary of 
serving him, 

As saints have grounings unutterable, 
so they have joys unutterable. 

A Christian is what he is between 
God and his soul. 

The blood of Christ upon the heart 
is the greatest blessing; upon the head 
is the greatest curse. 

Wehated God without a cause, and 
he loved us without a cause. 

It may lose | 

A MARVELOUS REMEDY !! 
FOR A MARVELOUS AGE!! 

MENT. 
The Grand External Remedy. 

Y the aid of a microscope, we see millions of little open-, 
ings on the surface of our bodies. Through these this 

Ointment, when rubbed on the skin, is carried to any organ 
or inward part. Diseases of the Kidneys, disorders of the 

Liver, alfections of the heart, Inflamation of the Lungs 
Asthmas, Coughs and Colds, are by its means effectually 

cured. Every housewife knows that salt passes freely 
through bone or meat of any thickness. - This healing Oint 

ment far more readily penetrates through any bone or fleshy 
part of the living body, curing the most dangerous inward 
complaints, that cannot be reached by other means. 

Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and Scorbutic Hnmors 
No remedy has ever done so much for the cure of diseases 

of the Skin whatever form they may assume, as this Oint- 
ment. No case of Salt Rheum, Scurvy, Sore Heads, Scrof- 

ula or Erysipelas, ean long withstand its influence. The 
inventor has travelled over many parts of the globe, vixit- 
ing the principal hospitals, dispensing this Ointment, giving 

advice ay to its application, and has thus been the means of 
restoring countless numbers to health. 

Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds and Ulcers. 
Some of tho most scientific surgeons now rely solely on 

the use of this wonderful Ointment, when having to cope 
with the worst eases of sores, wounds, ulcers, glandular 
swellings, and tamors, Professor Holloway has, by com- 
mand of the Allied Governments, dispatched to the hos- 
pitals of the East. large shipments of this Ointment, to be 
used under the direction of the Medical Stall, in the worst 
cases of wounds, It will cure any ulcer, glandular swell 
ing, stiffness or contraction ef the Joints, even of 20 years | 

i standing 

Piles and Fistulas. | 
These and other similar distressing complaints can be 

effectually cured if the Ointment be well rubbed in over the 
parts affected, and Ly otherwise following the printed di- 
rections around euch pot 

Both the Ointment and the Pills should be 

used in the following cases : 
Bunions, Burns, Chapped Hands, Chiiblains, Fistulas, 

Gout, Lumbago, Mercurial Eruptions, Piles. Rheumatism. 
Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases, Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Sore 
Heads, Sore Throats, Sores of all kinds, Sprains, Sealds, 
Swelled Glands, Stiff Joints, Ulcers, Venerel Sores, Wounds 
of all kinds. 

*«* Soll at the Manufactories of Professor HorLoway, 80 
Maiden Lane, New York, and 244 Strand. London. and by 
all respectable Druggists and Dealers of Medicines through- 
out the United States, and the civilized world, in Pots, at 
2b cents, 6234 cents, and $1 each. 

8a There is a considerable saving by taking the larger 
S1Ze's,   N. B. Directions for the guidance of the paticntin every 
disorder are affixed to each Pot. march27-nd5-1y i 

Tuskegee Classical and Scientific | 
INSTITUTE. | 

FACULTY. | 
WILLIAM JOHNS, PRINCIPAL, { 
Instructor in Mathematics, Elocution, 

Moral and Intellectual Philosophy. | 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
Instructor in Ancient Literature, the Physical ! 

Sciences, and Comparative Philology. 

G A. BULL, 
Instructor in the Latin Language, 

and English Literature. ’ 

LEALIS LAW, 
Instructor in French. Penmanship, 

and Primary English Branches. | 

  
1 BE 

| WuEy, ‘nearly eight years ago, the Principal eame, a | 
stranger, and offered his services to the people of Tuskegee, | 

| and the public; his highest aim was to render himself use. | 
| fl and on his suee is rested his only hope for pub 

lie favor s aggrandizement. He then. as now. | 
ming all ostensibles and subterfuges for gaining pat- | 

| ronage. placed. his Institution upon its ments, and relied | 
| upon this alone for the success ot lis enterprize.” To this | 
| he consecrzited all the energies of his nature, and has spared | 

neither pains nor expense to render the Institution worthy | 
| of pablic support. He sought patronage, not as a parasite 
{ or fawning sycophant. hy appeals to personal feelings or 
| popular prejudice, but by an honest and determined devo 

tion to the duties of his profession. He expected and de- 
{ sired it, “only as the spontaneous action of men prompled 

by an intellicent regard for duty and interest.” © Nor did 
| he hope, when hie launched Lis bark and set his sails. that 
| he would always be borne on .a smoothe sea by an onward 
| current. or wafted by an ever propitious breeze. He knew 

full well the shoals and eddies; the cross and counter cur- 
rents, the akers, the storms and adverse winds to be 

But, trusting to the strength and integmty 
of his purpose, with an humble reliance upon the blessing 
of heaven, he neither faltered ror feared. And now, with 
profound gratitude to the beneficent Ruler of the Universe, 

{and many thanks to those patrons and friends by whose 
| encouragement and support, he has kept his vessel erect 
| and sailing, amid waves and tempests, he presents to the 
{ public the PROSPECTUS OF THE NINTH ANNUAL SESSION, and 
again asks the consideration of the elaims of the Institution. 

He takes pleasure in presenting to the public the names 
of the learned and accomplished individuals, whose ser- 
vices have been engaged as co-workers in thegreat cause of 
education, 

Mr. DICKSON spent four years as a student in Yale Col- 
lege. = After his graduation, he opened, in 1851, an Institu 
tion in Mariana, Florida, his native State. This he succecd- 
ed in establishing upon a secure basis, and maintained with 
flattering suceess, until the period of his engagement here. 
He has been for years a devoted student of the Classics. 
His scholarship 1n this department is unexcelled ; while, in | 
other fields, his researches have been thorough and ample. 
As a Christian gentleman, an excellent disciplinarian, and 
an able teacher, he is equalled by few. 

Mr. BULL'S past services in the Institution, render com: 
ment unnecessary. : 

Mr. LAW comes recommended as a successful teacher : 
and while he, with his accomplished Lady, will superin- 
tend the Boarding Department, he wili also have charge, in 
part, of the Primary Department of the School, as well as 
the French, which he has not only learned as a science, but 
had the additional advantage of three years’ practice in 
speaking in a French family. The Primary Department 
will be separate. 

TRE COURSE OF STUDY is ample: embracing the various 

    Our love to God is the reflection of! 
his love to us; 1 John iv. 19. We love | 
him because he first loved us. 

If God’s earthly presence is sogood, 
what is his heavenly presence? 

The nearer we are to Christ, the 
nearer is God to us. 

If the love of God set us on work, the 
God of love will pay us our wages. 

They that deny themselves for Christ 
shall enjoy themselves in Christ. 

Christ's strength is the christian’s 
strength. 

Christ made himself like to us, that 
he might make us like to himself, 

They that will not fear God in pros: 
perity will be afraid of him in adver- 
sity. 

The love of Christ hath a height 
without a top, a depth without a bot- 
tom, a length without an end, and a 
breadth without a limit. 

Christ's sorrows, griefs and suffer- 
ings can be parralled with nothing but 
hislove, 

God hath no sons that are unlike 
himself. 

None are so easily acquainted, so 
close knit together, and so much endear 
ed to onc another, as real christians. 

One true christian differs from anoth- 
cr without breach of charity, as friends 
love one another, though in different 
garbs. 

Heart-work isbetter than head-work; 
and it is better temper to be fervant in 
charity, than in disputes. 

Better be a melancholy saint, than 
a mad sicner. 

If good men aresad, it iz not because 
they are good, but becanse they arc bet- 
ter,   

branches of the ordinary College course. The course of 
instruction is systematic, thorough. and practical. For 
proof of this, attention is invited to the fact. that not one 
of the young men who have taken a preparatory course in 
this Institution, has failed to enter any College, or to take 

an honorable rank in any class, in which he has sought 
membership : while a nnmber have been admitted into. and 
maintained, good standing in classes in advance of their 
preparation. 

Those Text-Books have been selected whieh are con: 
ceived to be best adapted to a judicious and philosophical 
course of instruction. 

The Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus will be greatly 
increased ; and in addition to the familiar léctures and illus- 
trations, with which the recitations and exercises in every 
department are interspersed, extended lectures on various 
scientific subjects will be delivered, whenever the circum- 
stances render it necessary or expedient. 

THE GovERNMENT will be that of the Bible and common 
sense ; the Discipline strict and rigidly enforced. We expect 
the patronage of those only, who can confide in our motives, 
trust our discretion, and cordially co-operate with us. 

The Boarding Department will be under the superintend- 
ence of Mr. LEALIS LAW and LADY, but subject to the 
control of the Principal, who will be responsible for its prop- 
er management, and the comfort of those who make the 
Institute their temporary home. 

The Annual Session is divided into two terms of twenty 
weeks each. The first commences on Monday, Sth Sep- 
tember, and closes on Friday, 6th February. The second 
commencing on Monday, 8th February, will close on Thurs- 
day, 25th June. Vacations from 26th June to 7th Septem- 
ber, inclusive ; and from 19th December to January 5th. 

EXPENSES. 
Tuitionin Primary Department. ...... $15 per term, 

fe ‘“ Ordinary English Studies .. $20 « « 
H Classical & Higher Eng. Branches, $25¢  « 
$4 Tuition in French, extra 123; 

Boarding, exclusive of lights, fuel & towels; $65 « 
R= A small sum during the winter months for fuel. 
Tuition Fees payable in advance. For Boarding, one 

half in advance; the balance at the close of the term. A 
pro rata deduction will be made from the charges for board. 
in cases of protracted absence, but not from tuition, except 
from causes manifestly unavoidable. 

WILLIAM JOINS, Principal. 
TUSKEGER, ALA., Jury 10th, 1856. 

FRESH DRUGS. 

“ “ 

  

  

DR. J. R. HAND is 1n receipt of 

Fresh Drugs, 
from New York and Philadelphia, 
consisting of a large stock of 

Drugs. Medicines, 
Chemicals, Wines, 
Brandles, Dye Stuffs, 
Paints, Olls, 
Glass, Putty, 
Varnishes, Brushes, &c., 
to which he invites the attention of 

Physicians, Planters and the citizens generally, of Macon 
county and surrounding counties. His stock has been se- 
lected with great care, and every article sold by him is 
warranted to be of the best quality, and will be sold on as 

Texms as can be obtained in Montgomery, the ad- 
dition of freight only being added on heavy goods. 

He respectfully solicits orders, feeling confiden the can 
give entire satisfaction both in regard to price and quality 
of goods. 

Physicians Prescriptions 
and family receipts carefully put up at all hours of the 
day or night. 

To the Ladies, 

He would say, give him a call, as he has selected with a 
Ler to their taste and wishes, everything that they could 
aesire. 

He is happy to inform the public that he has progured 
the services of a 

Talented Druggist! 
MR. NOACK, from New York, who, from his great experi- 
ence in the business, will be able to give the most perfect 
satisfaction to all. 

He also expects a fresh arrivalin a few days, from the 
Not, of Frey thing in his line of business. 

eby T—tf.   

Aligious Publications. 
SOUTHWESTERN 

PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

J. R. GRAVES W. PP. MARKS. ......J. R. RUTLAND, 

GRAVES, MARKS & Co. 
PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS. 

TENNESSEE BAPTIST, Weekly, —$2 in advance, $3 at 
the end of the year. 

Southern Baptist Review and Eeleetle, 
BI-MONTHLY—FOR 1856. —$2 PER ANNUM. 

EDITORS. 
J. R. GRAVES, Nashville, Tenn. 
J. M. PENDLETON, Bowling Green, Ky. 
N. M. CRAWFORD, Penfield, Ga. 

The Children’s Monthly Book. 
This is allowed to be the most beautiful and appropriate 

publication for children ever issued from the American 
press, Monthly, 36 pages, only $1 per annum, beautifully 
illustrated. ee 
The Great Iron Wheel, rent by mail. Price, $1. 
Orchard’s History of Foreign Baptists, sent 

by mail, $1. : 
"st uart on the Baptism, wirh Judd’s Review, 75 ets 
Jeter’s Examination of Campbellism, with 

Judd’s Review, $1. 
Pendicton’s Reasons for being a Baptist. New 

and enlarged edition, with a 4th Reason on Communion. 
Price. 40 cts. 

Baptist Companion, a choice. eollection of Hymns 
and Songs for the Sanctuary, Revivals, Sabbath Schools 
and social Prayer meetings—40 ets per copy, sent by mail. 

A. Campbell and Campbellism Exposed, by J. 
R. Graves 15 cents 
The Watchman’s Reply, or the Signs of the Times 

and the Necessities of the Church, by J. R. Graves, pp. 83, 
25 cents, 

The Abrahamic Covenant no Ground for Infant 
Baptism. By Matt Hillsiman. with valuable extracts from 
the long suppressed work of John Milton, poet: 119 pp; 
Price 25 cents, 
Reasons for Beeoming a Baptists, by Dr. Wm. 

I. Slack, with an Essay on Communion. Price 10 cents. 
The Desire of all Natdons, a Sermon, by J. R. Graves, 
pages HK; price 10 cents, 

Crawford’s Works.—The Baptism of Jesus ; pages 
59, price 10 cents. The Remission of Sins ; pp 60, price 
10 cents. Both bound together, 20 cents. 

Ji: L. Waller's Works,—' REFORMATION.” or Pedo- 
Paptist Societies without a Ministry, Ordinances, or an Fe- 
cl tical existence. Per copy 10 cents, $8 per 100, 

ETTERS TO A REFORMER, alias. CAMPHELLITE. Price 20 cts. 
feli28-n41-tf 

“THE MODERN WHITFIELD 3 
Whose audiences at times have been 20,000 persons, and 

who has caused all England to laze with excitement. 

UST PUBLISHED, August first—the Rev. C. H. SPUR- 
©) GEON, of London. His Sermons, with an Introduac- 
tion and Sketeh of his Life, by the Rev. E. 1. Macoox, D.D. 
With a fine Lithographic Portrait. 1 vol. 12mo. Muslin. 
367 pages. Price $1. 

Orders from the trade solicited. and should be sent rarly, 
ns the prospect is that a demand will be made for the book 
that cannot be supplied at first promptly. 

+ Never, since the days of George Whitfield and Edward 
Irving. has any minister of religion acquired so great a 

reputation as this preacher in so short a time. There is 
no man in Great Britain who can draw such immense au- 

| diences and none who, in his happiest efforts, can 80 com- 
pletely enthiral the attention and delight the minds of his 
Licarers.”' — Correspondent of the Independent. 

* What the Jenny Lind furore was in the musical world, 
the Spurgeon mania seems to be in the Calvanistic one; for 

wherever the young declamatist goes, people crush to hear 
him with a suffocating, elbowing, almost fighting vehe- 

mence, amusing enough if you be sufficiently high to over- 
look the crowd, but very choking and alarming if you 
should yourself be in the midst of the melee. The latter 
was my case on Tuesday evening last, and I write with ribs 
sored and wrists bruised in my efforts to reach Broadmead 
Rooms, but only too thankful that I ever got out with my 
life.” —Bristol (England) Paper. 

**He is rated by Lis adherents above Foz or Whitfield. 
Converts and baptisins are frequent and numerous. Exeter 
Hall will not contain the multitude who seek to catch the 

i sound of his voice. '—New- orker. 

The book sent by ‘mail. prepaid, on receipt of One Dollar. 
BF AGENTS WANTED to sell the same in all sections of the 

country. mgg~ Address the Publishers. 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO., 
No. 115 Nassau-st.. New York. 

THE BEST TEXT BOOKS ISSUED. 
NORMAL SERIES OF SCHOOL BOOKS 

PUBLISHED BY 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN § CO, 
No. 151 Nassau-st., New York. 

HE merits of these Books have from the first secured 
an enviable reputation with the best educators of the 

country. and the rapid introduction given them in all parts 
of the country during the past year, enables both authors 
and publishers to enter upon the present season feeling 
certain of a general introduction and popularity that shall 
be unprecedented. 

STODDARD'S ARITHMETICAL SERIES, 
COMPRISING 

THE JUVENILE MENTAL ARITHMETIC. 72 pp. Price 12% cts. 
THE AMERICAN INTELLECTUAL ARITHMETIC. 164 pp. Price, 

20 cents. 

STODDARD 'S PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC. © Price, 40 cents, 
STODDARD’® PHILOSOPHICAL ARITHMETIC. Price, 60 cents. 

WEBB'S SERIES OF NORMAL READERS. 

NorMAL PrIMER, beautifully illustrated, 12mo., 24 pp. 
Paper covers, 5 cents, stiff covers 6 cents. 

PRIMARY LESSONS, a Series of Cards to be used in connec- 
| tion with No. 1. Price, $1 per set. 

NORMAL READER, No. 1,-12mo. 90 pp. 123 cents. 
NORMAL READER, No. 2, 12mo, 168 pp. 25° cents. 
NORMAL READER, No, 3, 12mo. 216 pp. 3714 cents. 
Normal READER, No. 4, 12mo. 312 pp. 50 cents. 
NorMaL READER, No. 5, 12mo. 490 pp. 75 cents. 
THE SPELLER AND DEFINER. By E. Hazen, A M. Price, 

20 cents, 

MiLES’S UNITED STATES SPELIER. Price, 13 cents. 
LoOMIS'S ELEMENTS OF ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY AMD HyGr- 

ENE. Price, 75 cents. 
CortoN & FItcH's SERIES OF GEOGRAPHIES. 
NELSON'S INTRODUCTION TO PENMANSHIP. Designed for the 

Use of Schools. In five books, consisting of an elementary, 
and No. 1, for Beginners; No. 2, for Boys; No. 3, for Girls; 
and No. 4, Coarse Hand. Fach 123; cents. 

A NEW SCHOOL HISTORY. 

A CHRONOLOGICAL SCHOOL HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES, 
illustrated by painted Plates of the four last Centuries, 
prepared on the principle of Bem’s Chart of Universal His- 
tory, by Miss Elizabeth P. Peabody. 1 vol. 12mo. 75 eents 

Copies of either of the above will be sent free of postage. 
on receipt of one half the price annexed. 

LiserAL TerMS wade with parties wishing to introduce 
any of them. SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO. 

Aug. 7.'56, Publishers, 115 Nassau-st., New York. 

Dr. McLANE'S 
CELEBRATE 

VERMIFUGE 
LIVER PILLS. 

Two of the best Preparations of the Age. 

HEY are not recommended as Universal 
Cure-alls, but simply for what their name 

purports. 

The VERMIFUGE, for expelling Worms from 
the human system, has also been administered 
with the most satisfactory results to various ani- 
mals su ject to Worms. 

The LIVER PILLS, for the cure of LIVER 
COMPLAINT, all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, 
SICK HEADACHE, &c. 

Purchasers will please be particular to ask for 
Dr. C. McLane's Celebrated VERMIFUGE and 
LIVER PILLS, prepared by 

Fleming Bros. 

SOLE PROPRIETORS, Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
take no other, as there are other various prepa- 
rations now before the public, purporting to be 
Vermifuge and Liver Pills. All others, in com- 
parison with Dr. McLANE’S, are worthless. ; 

The GENUINE McLane’s Vermifuge and Liv- 
er Pills can now be had at all respectable Drug 
Stores. FLEMING BROS, 

60 Woop Sr., PITrsBURGH, PA. 
Sole Proprietors. 

728 For sale by C. FowLER, Tuskegee. Ala. ; 
W. A. Saw & Sox, Notasulga ; G. W. Dixon, 
Auburn ; Z. P. WorrtaY, Cusseta; D. Watson & 
Sox, Opelika ; W. E. ALLEN, Oak Bowery; P. A. 
Wise, Dudleyville; Sunzsacker & Paier, T. e 
Harcker, and Dr. MrrcuELL. Dadeville, Ala. 

August 14, 1856. Hy 

MARBLE MONUMENT AND TOMB-STOME 
MANUFACTORY. 

YHE undersigned, successors of Geo. HEARD, thankful 
for the patronage of the past year, hope by doing good 

work, and close attention to business, to merit an increase 
of the same. 

We have located at Winterboro’, Ala., to increase our 
facilities in the line of business, and have erected a steam 
Mill for sawing Marble ; and are prepared to furnish Monc- 
MENTS, OBRLISKS, ToMus, Sraps, Heap and Foor Pieces, 
MANTLE PIECES, and Slabs for Centr TapLes, of Marble 
from a new quarry, given up by all judges to be the finest 
in the State. 

Our long experience and facilities in the business, not 
only give us a decided advantage over any other Establish- 
ment. in the South, but enable us to compete with North- 
ern Establishments, both in taste and price. 
B= All kinds of Emblems carved, and letters cut in the 

best style. g3~ All orders and letters of information, ad- 
dress to the undersigned at Winterboro’, Ala.. or Eutaw, 

Ala. A. HEARD & BROS. 
S. B. GLAZENER, Winterboro’, Ala. 

} agent 

  

W. E. SMITH, Oak Bowery, Als. 
JOHN S. BLALOCK, Greenville, Ga. 

BOOK & JOB PRINTING. 
HE proprietors of the ‘South Western Baptist,” hav- 
ing recently purchased a new Press, and a supply 

of Type for the purpose, are now fully prepared to execute 
all kinds of Book and Job Printing, in a superior style, and 
respectfully solicit the pationage of the public. 

Tuskegre, Ala, April 17, 1856 

    

  

  

Business Cards. 
CHILTON, MORGAN & McIVER, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Tuskegee, Macon Co., Ala. 

\ ILL practice in the various Courts of Macon, Russell 

Chambers und Tallapoosa Counties. 
march 13-n43-tf 

GUNN & STRANGE, 
Attorneys at Law and Solictors in Equity. . 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, Rus 
sell; and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the 

State, and in the United States Distrigt Court at Montgomery. 

Particular attention will be given to securing bad and doubt- 
ful demands. 

Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. 
GEORGE W. GUNN, L. B. STRANGE, 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov. 20, 1854. 

N. W. COCKE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 

Office, next to the Telegraph Office. 

Feh 14—1y 

WILLIAM DOUGHERTY, JR., 
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY ATLAW, AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
Will practice in the Ninth Judicial Circuit, and Pike and 

Barbour of the Eighth. 
Office over Porter’s Store. 
eee et tamer meeeerensaseg mie Amn 

  

AW NOTICE.~The co-partnersinp lately existing 
between Marquis & Battle, in the practice of law, hav ing been dissolved by the retirement of Mr. Marquis, the 

undersigned renews the offer of his professional serviees to 
the people of Macon and the surrounding counties. pledg- 
ing prompt and energetic attention to all business entrust- 
ed to his care. CULLEN A. BATTLE 

Tuskegee. Dee 20. noss tf 

JOSEPH HENDERSON, 
Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery 
\ JILL practice in the various Courts of Wilcox, Monroe, | 

Butler, Conecuh. Dallas, Lowndes and Maureigo. 
By Office at Camden, Wilcox foanty. 
April 8, 1856. 
Ba LA SY 
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HALL, MOSES & ROBERTS, 
(SIGN OF THE PAD LOCK,) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
AVE removed to the new store on Commerce street 
nearly opposite the Exchanze Hotel where will be 

found a heavy stock of Iren. Blacksmith's Tools, Farming 
Tools, Building Materials, Cutlery &e. 

Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 13, 1855. n32 

FAMILY GROCERY. 
T OHN HOWARD & €0.. being thankful for past favors 

eJ would most respectfully inform their friends and eus 
tomers and the community generally, that they have re- 
moved to the South West side of the public square, next door to Mr. Milton Steven’s where they will keep constantly on hand a good supply of choice Family Groceries, Con 
fectionarics, Castings, and some other articles of Hardware 
Tubs, Buckets, Cotton Yarn, &e. All of which they will 
sell at low prices for cash and cash only. 

Jan 31—tf 

Jas. B. Bersuaw BERRY TATUM, 
NEW GROCERY STORE. 

BELSHAW & TATUM. 
At the Store formerly occupied by RT. ‘thom Esq opposite the 

Ezchange Hotel, 

Montgomery, Alabama. 
I ] AVE on hand a large and general assortment of goods, 

and will be receiving additional supplies daily, to 
which they eall the attention of their friends and the public. All goods sold by us will. be waranted. and strict attention 
paid to all orders. : 36-tf 

ANDREW CAMERON, JAMES R. BENSON. 
ANDREW CAMERON & CO., 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

C=NMRAPDEU CWC NR Sse 

(Commerce Street) 
Montgomery, Ala. 

First Grocery Store above Gilmer, Taylor & Co. 

C. FOWLER, 
DEALER IN 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, | 
Oils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, Faney 

Articles, &c., &c. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

July 5, 1855. 
  

EDWARD H. FLETCHER, 
Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer, 

NEW YORK. 
Bos and Periodicals of all kinds promptly forwarded by mail, post-paid, upen receipt of the advertised pri- ces. Agents furnished with steady and remunerative em- ployment. May. 1854, 3—1y 

EADY HOUSE. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

T= undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of Ma- 
con Co., and the public generally, that the above spa- 

civus and commodious House, situated in the central part 
of the village, is still under his supervision. Omnibusses | 
will always be in readiness to convey passengers to and | 
from the Depot, on the arrival of the Cars. His table will 
at all times be supplied with the best the market atfords, 
and every attention paid to make his guests comfortable | 
and happy. 
£3 He is thankful for the large share of patronage his 

House has received, and hopes it will be greatly increased. 
August 21, 1856. JOHN EADY. 

CHOLERA. 
A Certain Cure for this Disease may 

be found in the use of 
PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 

PAIN KILLER! 
JERRY DAVIS—SIR :—Although personally a stranger 

to you, vet the benefits I have received from the use 

ot your invaluable remedy, thie Pain Killer, induces me to 
pen a word of praise for it. Experience has convinced me 
that for: Headache, Indigestion, Pain in the Stomach, or 
any other part of the system, severe Chills, Weariness, 
Common Colds, Hoarseness, CHOLERA, CHOLERA MOR- 
BUS, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Toothache, &c., there is nothing 
better than the Pain Killer. 1 have this hour recovered 
from a severe attack of the Sick Headache, by using up two 
teaspoonsful, taken at thirty minutes intervals, in a wine 
glass full of warm water. 

Iam confident that, through the blessing of God, it saved 
me from the Cholera during the summer of 1849. Travel- 
ing amid heat, dust, toil, change of dict and constant ex- 
posure to an infected atmosphere, my system was daily 
predisposed to dysentery attacks accompanied with pain, 
for which the Pain Killer was a sovereign remedy : one tea- 
spoonful curing the worst case in an hour, or at most, half 

a day. My brothers in the ministry have used it with 
much success in various diseases. 

I have heard many cases the country over, of dysentery 
being cured by its use. Put in the teeth, it would stop the 
tooth-ache. 

- Gratitude, and a desire for its general use, has drawn 
from me this unsolicited testimonial in its favor. 

D. T. TAYLOR, JR. 
Minister of the Gospel. 

The following letter is from Mr. Woopwarn, of St. Louis, 
to J. N. Harris, Exq., New London, Conn.: 

Mr. Woodward is a resident of St. Louis, a gentleman of 

high respectability, and during the prevalence of the 
Cholera in that city, has watched the result of the applica- 
tion of the Pain Killer for this disease, and his testimony 
can be relied upon with the utmost confidence. 

Dear Sir: You recollect when I saw you in New Loudon 
in January last, my expressing to you my most san- 
guine expectations that DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER would have 
a tremendous sale in the West this season, and my autici- 
pations have been more than realized, and the testimony 
of thousands who have used it Las been that they would 
not be willing to go to bed at night without it in the house. 

On the appearance of the Cholera in this city, such was 
the confidence in the Pain Killer as a remedy, that many 
who purchased it remarked to me that they had no fears 
or dread of the Cholera as long as they had the Pain Killer 
by them, and hundreds took it daily as a preventive, for no 

rson can have a derangement of the bowels or diarrhea 
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A CARD. a 

HAVE this day sold my entire interest is #% 
PORTER, IssELL & Co. to my partners, L¥ 

J. W. MoNtGomERY, who close up the bunwt 
Messrs. IssELl. & Montoxery will cons 1 

the old stand. They retain my capital, ani 
facilities necessary to the economical and WS 
agement of a mercantile business in Tuskeget 
them capable and faithful, 1 cordially pr 
ISBELL & MONTGOMERY 10 my old friends s v 
generally, ‘with the assurance that they will# 
and well selected stock, sell at the lowest re 
and in all other regards mer the E2tegagerne 

3 ring my counection with it. i 

TE business. relations with thos® 
long and so frequently honored me with ther     f they use this medicine. This was the security and con- 

fidence of hundreds acquainted with it, and when their 
and patronage, I would now tender an expressis!   friends were attacked with the Cholera they would admin- 

ister this remedy in large quantities internally, and also 
externally by bathing and rubbing them with it, and in 
every case when it has been taken in any of the first stages 
of this disease it has proved successful. 

I consider it an infallible remedy. Ihave not heard of 
any individual in any family, who used the Iain Killer 
when attacked, but what speedily recovered. 

The clerk informed me that he administered it to persons 
when cold and in the cramps, and it gave immediate relief, 
but still it should be given quickly, for when the discharge 
of ‘rice water’ has begun, the hope of life bas fled. Should 

this disease make its appearance among you, as in all pro- 
bability it will, be not alarmed ; you and all others there 
have the remedy, and I am confident if the Pain Killer is 
used, not a death by Cholera will occur in your city. 

! Respectfully yours, 
A. P. WOODWARD. 

Those using the Pain Killer should strictly observe the 
ing directions : 

ir Bn of the disease, take a teaspoonful 
of Pain Killer in sugar and water, and then bathe freely 
across the stomach and bowels, and with the Pain Killer 

lait the diarrheea or cramps continue, repeat the dose 
every fifteen minutes. In this way the dreadful scourge 
may be checked, and the patient relieved in the course of a 
few hours. ; 

N. B. Be sure and get the genuine article; and it is re- 
commended by those who have used the Pain Killer for the 
Cholera; that in extreme cases the patient take two [or 
more] teaspoonful instead of one. 

Sold by Druggists, Grocers and all dealers Iu family med- 
feine. 
#3 Messrs. Coxe & HUTCHINGS, Montgomery, Alabama, 
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